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THE TOUR OF DUTY in the Philippines also made  a hit 
with the entire family. While at Subic, CDR 

Morel noted that some of the bachelor officers and 
young married couples had found an opportunity to 
return to  the States via Europe. When he in turn re- 
ceived his orders as the executive officer at the Naval 
Communication Station Washington (his present 
duty),  he checked into the method that others had 
used. In the other cases, the travelers had gone “space 
required” to New Delhi, India, and then space avail- 
able  to Torrejon, Spain. 

With  eight members in the family, however, and 
only a weekly flight available, Morel could not take  a 
chance of being  stranded en route. He requested con- 
firmed reservations from Clark Air Force Base to New 
Delhi and from New Delhi to Torrejon. After a  three- 
week wait, the entire flight was confirmed. Now it 
was time to make all the other plans. 

It would have been financially. advantageous to 
have purchased a car for delivery in Madrid, even 
considering the extra costs  for freight and taxes. How- 
ever, it had been some years since the commander 
had driven in real traffic, and having heard so many 
stories about Europe, he  decided it would be better 
to  rent  a  car. Finally arrangements were made with 
Auto-Europe. The actual cost for rental of a nine- 
passenger mini bus for 25 days of unlimited mileage 
was $540 including all required insurance. Delivery 
of the vehicle in Madrid was confirmed for a $3 fee. 
An International Drivers Permit was obtained for the 
commander and his  wife. 

Arrangements had to  be made to get from Europe 

vious arguments-  abou$c,4yb&dp  to  inilate t k - ~ n d  
the time involved. ”If- was discovered later that  the 
ground in Europe was very hard, although no one was 
to have any trouble getting to sleep. Immunizations 
also were brought up to  date. 

In order to provide a cushion for unexpected ex- 
penses, Morel obtained an American Express Credit 
Card which proved very useful in changing money, 
buying souvenirs and cashing checks. It allowed the 
family to  eat in some of the  better restaurants and 
available cash would not be depleted. It’s a wise in- 
vestment for a traveler, although-like everything else 
-one has to  pay eventually. 

0 N THE MORNING of the 16th,  quarters were vacated 
and  the family went by sedan and rented mini- 

bus the 50 miles to Clark. It was the monsoon  season 
in the Philippines and rain fell all day. The rain was 
almost a solid  wall of water. It took three hours to 
make ,the  trip, an hour longer than usual. They were 
fortunate to leave early in the day, as one of the 
bridges on the main road became flooded and many 
other people did not get through that night. 

Berthing at Clark was at the base motel; the sleep- 
ing bags came in handy that night. The next morn- 
ing, three taxis were lined up to  take the family and 
luggage  to  the air terminal; the family was ready to 
begin its European journey. 

The first day, the MAC flight, known  locally  as the 
Embassy Flight, stopped at Saigon, Bangkok and fi- 
nally New Delhi. No one was permitted  to  deplane 
at Saigon, but ‘there was a restful two-hour ground 
time at Bangkok. This was an opportunity to add to 
the family souvenir collection  from countries visited. 
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Joan Morel had a charm bracelet with mementos from 
Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan and the Philippines. Her 
bracelet would be filled by the time they finally 
reached home. 

New Delhi was  an overnight stop for crew rest and 
everyone was taken to  the U. S. Embassy for  money 
exch,ange, guidance and flight confirmation. This was 
completed by 2000. Hiring transportation (they need- 
ed two vehicles), the Morels went to  a hotel where the 
minimum rate for the family was announced at $50 
for the night! The family decided there were better 
ways to  spend money. They took a tour of New Delhi, 
visited a temple, went to  a “sound and light” show, 
and  had  a wonderful native  dinner, returning to  the 
terminal at 0100, where the family slept on couches 
while the commander wrote postcards, listened to the 
radio and drank coffee. By 0800 they were airborne 
again. 

THE SECOND DAY, stops were made at Karachi, Dhah- 
ran in  Saudi Arabia, and finally Torrejon, just 

outside Madrid. The airport at  Dhahran had a  brand- 
new, beautiful, air-conditioned facility, and the major 
activity was the Embassy Flight. At Torrqon there 
were only two commercial taxis on the  base-every- 
one was  on his own. The Morels managed to hire one, 
which transported Joan and three of the children on  to 
Madrid. About an hour later they were able to obtain 
the second taxi, which followed with the rest of the 
family. It was a  tight squeeze. Taxis ,in  Spain, are 
small affairs and both were fully loaded by the time 
luggage was added. 

Staying in a hotel about  a mile  from the center of 
the city, they had wh,at was to  be their last com- 
fortable night, and everyone made the most of it. Al- 
though it was after midnight before everyone got to 
bed, reveille w& early the next morning and the day’s 
plans were made over a leisurely breakfast. 

Joan hired the required ‘two taxis and took the 
children sightseeing in the palace and museums; the 
commander contacted the car rental company and was 
told  his car had just arrived from Denmark. Morel 
got to the  agency-kfter 30 minutes of zigzag driving 
-and decided he  had better  keep the taxi  as a guide 
to be able  to get back to the hotel. The car was a 
beauty-a brand-new minibus with luggage rack. 

It  turned  out that  the gas tank was empty and this 

I n  Spain,  the  family began i t s  European  camping tour i n  a 
rented  minibus.  Fun  and  education were combined during the 
transcontinental camp-out. 

was the commander’s first experience with the cost of 
European gasoline. It cost $10 to fill up.  Each  day of 
the  trip cost $8-$10 for gas,  more than had been 
planned. Now the Morels knew why Europeans drive 
small cars. The taxi which he had used for  well  over 
an hour only  cost $2.50, inchding tip. 

Checking out of the hotel, they spent the next hour 
storing luggage in the bus. The tent, sleeping bags, 
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so the family had their first popular Spanish-style 
snack of olives, sausage and  hard  bread. 

Bullfights in Barcelona are  held on Sunday. After 
a night in the tent,  the family arrived at the  arena 
about midafternoon. After the first few events, all 
were ready to leave. This was one local custom the 
youngsters could not enjoy, since the bull always lost. 

The next few days, the Morels wound their way 
along the Riviera, from Spain, to  France,  to Monaco, 
and finally into Italy. Campsites were along the water 
and sleeping was comfortable. The alarm clock  always 
got everyone up  at 0700. Although there were grum- 
bles  in the early morning, the family appreciated  the 
day  better than the sack. In Villefranche and Nice, 
the family snacked at sidewalk cafes where the com- 
mander had sipped wine during previous Mediterrane- 
an cruises. While sightseeing at  the Leaning Tower in 
Pisa, they discovered that  Camp Darby,  a U. S. Army 
base, was nearby. While Joan spent five hours with 
the washers and dryers at  the laundromat, the rest of 
the family visited the exchange and snack bar. Then 
it was  on €0 Rome. 

THERE, the campsite was about six miles from the 
city. Some campers were living in relative com- 

fort and  large tents, with cots and all the conven- 
iences. Others, mostly students, had only a tent and 
a small amount of clothes. At this campsite there was 
an elderly British couple. They got up at six each 
morning and, a half-hour later, the husband would be 
dressed and reading his newspaper, while the odor of 
his  wife's cooking would be all over the camp. They 
were seeing Europe in a leisurely fashion. 

Although most campsites were fenced and guarded, 
there never seemed to  be any concern about security 
during the entire  trio. 

been restored and some of the original murals can be 
seen clearly. The cameo factory outside the city con- 
tained many beautiful items, but far too expensive. 
The manager explained that pretty soon there will no 
longer be cameos, as the younger men  in Italy do not 
have the patience ,to do  the fine work and he is unable 
to hire anybody. 

Naples is still the favorite Navy city. While CDR 
Morel was visiting the Navy, picking up his pay, Joan 
and  the children toured castles and museums. Joan 



had  an accordionist to play and sing for them,  but 
when they discovered this, it was too late.) 

For sentimentalists, no trip to  Europe would be 
complete without a visit to Vienna. After a night 
alongside one of the Austrian lakes the family arrived. 
First on their itinerary was a visit to  the Royal Stables 
and the Lipizzaner horses. The Morels visited the 
sights, and did some shopping, and  had their dinner 
in a  restaurant on top of a  needle which slowly  ro- 
tated above former fairgrounds. Beneath them was 
the  Danube River and across the river, the city of 
Vienna. The wine served with the  dinner came from 
grapes grown on the sides of the mountains in the 
background. It was a beautiful sight, with the lightts 
of Vienna sparkling in the waters of the Danube, 
while the musicians, of course, played Strauss waltzes. 
Even the younger children were impressed. 

MUNICH gave them  their first introduction to a Ger- 
man city, Munich-city of cathedrals, catacombs 

and beer halls, the latter with waiters and waitresses 
in Bavarian outfits. That night, the Morels enjoyed a 
dinner  at  a large outdoor restaurant. Beer was served 
in large pitchers and  the food was cooked right in 
view of the diners, at open fires. Guests who chose fish 
could select their own from a  tank at one side of the 
restaurant. 

Zurich was next on the list, followed by Geneva, 
Switzerland. The Morels camped on the shores of 
Lake Geneva, relaxing from sightseeing for a day. The 
children went swimming. Joan went to  a Swiss-style 
supermarket and bought all kinds of snack items, 
which they ate using a sleeping bag for a table. The 
next morning it was back into  the city for  more sight- 
seeing. 

The commander called the  charter flight agency in 
Frankfurt  to reconfirm their flight on the  14th. He 
found out that their flight had been canceled, but- 
no sweat-they were booked to depart a  day earlier. 
Returning to (the family, who were relaxing at a side- 
walk cafe, he announced that their flight had been 
canceled. Then, as everyone began to moan he gave 
them the good news that they would leave a day 
earlier, instead. A loud cheer went up  that could be 
heard  throughout Geneva. 

The next stop, traveling via the Alps,  was Paris. 
Even here they would camp out, particularly because 
the hotel bills were so steep. But the campsite they 
h,ad selected was full. The manager sent them  to 
another site a couple of miles away. They were in 
luck-and this one turned out to  be one of the best 
of the trip, with excellent facilities and-for a change 
-plenty of soft, green grass. 

The following day they visited the Louvre, the 
Arc de Triomphe, Notre Dame  cathedral and the 
Eiffel tower. When the children found  out it cost 
$2.50 each to go up in the Eiffel tower, and the wait 
was about an hour, they voted to save their money 
and spend it for an  American  treat-some extra cokes. 

Now came the final leg of the journey-from Paris 
to Frankfurt. Most of the  trip was over two-lane roads, 
at night, with fog. As a result, instead of five or six 
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hours, it took all night to make the trip  and upon 
arriving in the outskirts of Frankfurt, the car had its 
only breakdown, a flat tire. There is nothing like 
ch,anging a  flat tire at six  on a  Sunday morning in a 
foreign country. 

AFTER CAMPING their way through Europe,  the 
Morels decided  to splurge a  little and stay in a 

hotel. But here  they demonstrated what it might have 
been like if they had taken the hotel  route all the 
way. One of the better hotels wanted $77 a night. 
They finally located one ,at $50 a night. It was a 
rather nice hotel, though they learned the next morn- 
ing it was  in the heart of the red light district. Even 
so-since this was their first real bed in three weeks 
-no one was going to complain. 

The early arrival in Frankfurt gave them a chance 
to get back to normal living for two days. Joan and 
the girls went to  a  beauty parlor at the Air Force 
base, while Morel and the boys arranged shipment of 
the  tent  and  other items. They  spent the final day 
before departure doing their  laundry,  the whole family 
lending a  hand. Then the bags were packed. With 
a maximum baggage allowance of 44 pounds per 
person, they found,  after  everything had been packed, 
that their luggage was 132 pounds overweight. It 
was too late to do anything  about it. 

The next morning CDR Morel unloaded his family 
and luggage at  the terminal, then  turned in the car 
to an agent of the rental company. They had traveled 
slightly over 8000 kilometers (about 5000 miles) since 
leaving Madrid on the European phase of their travels. 

Back at  the airport, the terminal was a madhouse, 
but-good news-their overweight baggage didn’t cost 
a cent extra. Soon the Morels were on their way with 
242 other passengers to John F. Kennedy in  New 
York. 

CHECK-IN PROCESS at Kennedy was completed within 
30 minutes. An hour later the family began the 

last phase of its four-year, ‘round-the-world adventure 
-again in a rental station wagon. 

That night,  they arrived in Hudson, Mass., and in 
mid-July, part of the family headed for the new duty 
station-Cheltenham, Md. Quarters were available on 
the base and  the family was again settled in the 
United States, just 30 miles from their old home that 
they had left in 1967. 

This is one experience that the entire Morel family 
will always remember. They have seen the world and 
have met interesting people. They have made many 
friends. Although the languages were different,- there 
was never any real problem in communicating with 
people, no  matter where. 

The entire family is proud of their Navy life  and 
also realize that if it wasn’t for the Navy, they would 

never have had this opportunity. It isn’t often that 
an entire family can take  part. Now, when the Morel 
children see a picture of a place they have been to or 
read  about  a country or city they have visited, they 
have a special interest because they  have been there. 

When the Navy Recruiter says  “Join the Navy and 
see the World,” he doesn’t always mean the whole 
family, but in this case, it did happen. 

(Editor’s Note: Commander and Mrs. Morel rate 
a  vote of thanks as well as a  commendation for cour- 
age  above  and  beyond  the call of duty to shepherd 
a  family of six youngsters  on  a  four-year,  around-the 
world  journey. ALL HANDS also  owes  a vote of ap- 
preciation to C D R  Morel who  wrote  the  on-the-scene 
account from which  this  report has been  excerpted.) 





AIR-TO-AIR REFUELING, underway replenishments and 
carrier takeoffs and landings are all commonplace 

operations for our naval aviation components. How- 
ever, these ordinary tasks take on a whole new aura 
when they involve ships and planes from different na- 
tions-an experience that occurs often when NATO 
units conduct joint operations. 

During  a recent deployment of the Norfolk-based 
uss Independence (CVA 62),  the carrier frequently 
participated in NATO operations and training exer- 
cises  on various levels. Independence found out quick- 
ly that when several ships from other countries op- 
erate jointly, there are some unusual operational and 
logistics problems. Three prime examples of the coop- 
eration fostered by dependency on foreign naval units 
have occurred in the areas of underway replenishment, 
in-flight refueling and, in the case of carriers, aircraft 
cross-decking. 

During operations in the North Atlantic and Medi- 
terranean waters, British F-4 Phantom pilots from the 
Royal  Navy’s carrier HMS Ark  Royal landed and cata- 
pulted from Independence. At the same time, Inde- 
pendence fighter pilots negotiated the slightly smaller 
flight deck of Ark Royal nine times. The inevitable 
one-upsmanship hospitality with each cross-decking 
operation became a source of enjoyment and educa- 
tion for pilots of both ships. 

“Your deck is a little bumpier than ours,” said Royal 
Navy Lieutenant Nigel Charles as he drank coffee and 
joked with pilots from Fighter Squadron 102 in their 
briefing room aboard Indy. 

ARK ROYAL employs a landing platform which is 
angled 8.5 degrees to the ship’s centerline, while 

the Independence recovery deck is  on an 11-degree 
angle from the center. In addition, Indy’s flight deck 
is also 250 feet longer and almost 150 feet wider than 
Ark Royal’s. 

Lieutenant Charles’ copilot, Lieutenant Adrian 
Tuite, has a less critical view. “The deck looks  like  an 
airfield,” he said, “but the actual landing area is  much 
the same.” 

Lieutenant Commander Richard E. Wyman of 
Fighter Squadron 33 said landing on Ark was a little 
easier “because you  also try so much harder” on 
another  ship.  For VF 102’s Lieutenant Robert 1’. 
Scott, landing on Ark  Royal was  his second aviation 
experience with another navy. While on a midship- 
man cruise, Scott rode back seat in a three-seat British 
Gannet from the Australian carrier HMAS Melbourne. 

Airborne refueling operations, a  technique which 
enables pilots to remain on station longer and avert 
accidents in the event of fuel shortage, also played an 
important role in the smooth-running NATO opera.. 
tions. A British Victor tanker simultaneously refueled 
an American jet bomber-a  KA-6D tanker,  a modified 
A-6 Intruder-and a jet fighter-an MF-4J Phantom 
from the carrier Independence-while flying over the 
North Sea. 

A Norwegian destroyer, HNOMS Oslo, was refueled 
by Independence in rough seas off the west coast of 
Norway. And according to Oslo skipper Commander 
L. G. Karvel, it was the first time his crew had ever 
refueled at sea. Earlier in the deployment the British 
Royal auxiliary ship RFA Olrneda refueled Indepen- 
dence while both were steaming in the North Sea. 

Story by YN2 Gerald Koplin, USN 

Facing page: The  Norwegian  destroyer 
HNOMS Oslo refueling  for  the first 
time  while underway with USS Inde- 
pendence in  the  North  At lant ic.   lop: 
British F-4K  ”Phantom“  fighter  makes 
an  arrested  landing on board USS In- 
dependence. Above: The  Royal  Navy 
tanker ”Victor”  simultaneously  refuels 
two  jets  from Independence over the 
North Sea. Le f t :   The  British Royal auxi- 
l iary  ship  RFA Olmeda refuels Indepen- 
dence during Exercise  Magic  Sword. 
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CONDUCT 
JOINT 

EXERCISES 
AmSm W m  

cluded uss Ticonderoga (CVS 14), 
Hassayampa (A0  145),  Whipple 
( D E  1062), Sampk (DE 1048), 
O u e h t  (DE 1077), Chude Jones 
(DE 1033), Swordfish (SSN 579) 
and Bonefish (SS 582). Air units 
were from Patrol  Squadron  Four, 
Fleet Composite Squadron  One, 
and Marine Air Group 24. The 
U. S. Coast Guard  committed 
USCGS Rash (WHEC 723). 

All units assembled at Pearl  Har- 
bor on 19 October  and exercises 
were  conducted at  the Pacific Mis- 
sile Range  Facility off Kauai. The 
facility  has the ability  to  track  sur- 
face, subsurface  and air targets si- 
multaneously. 



INTERNATIONAL TEAMWORK 

share sea stories an the mess decks o f  the  Unitas XI1 
L E F T ,  T O P   T O   B O T T O M :  (1) U. S. and Peruvian  sailors 

flagship  USS  MacDonough.  (2)  Souvenir  hunting in 
Lima, Peru. ( 3 )  Llamas  and alpacas  were a  favorite 
photographic  curiosity. (4) Free tours offered t o  U. S. 
sailors  in  several  countries included these  Inca  ruins  of 
Pachacamac outside  Lima. (5) Pehy  off icers  of   the 
Chilean and U. 5. navies  share experiences a t  a picnic 

at  Puerto  Montt ,  Chile, in  late September. 

from  left),  Commander  in Chief of  the  Argentine 
R I G H T ,   T O P  T O  B O T T O M :  (1) Admirol  Gnavi  (2nd 

Navy;  the  Honorable  John  Davis  Lodge  (2nd  from 
right), U. S. Ambassador to  Argentina.  and  Rear Ad- 
miral  Adamson  (right),  Unitas XI1 Cokmander,  greet 
guests at   the residence o f  Ambassador  Lodge i n  
Buenor  Aires. (2) Four U. 5. Unitas XI1 ships  negotiate 
the  beautiful  inland  channels  of  southern  Chile. ( 3 )  

of   USS  MacDonough. (4) A  task force o f   2 0  U. 5.. 
Ambassador  Lodge  and R A D M  Adamson on  the bridge 

Argentine,  Brozilian  and  Uruguayan  ships  visit  Ria de 
Joneiro  as  Brazilian  aircraft  pass overhead. (5) Ar- 
gentine  oiler  Punta Medanas refuels  the  Argentine de- 
stroyer  Brown as the  Brazilian  aircraft  carrier  Minor 

Gerais takes  station ahead. 

UNDTAS XDD: 
IN AND  AROUND 
LATIN AMERDCA 
F O R  THE 1 2 ~ ~  CONSECUTIVE YEAR, ships and aircraft 

of the U. S. Navy joined naval and air force units 
of various South American  countries  in a series of com- 
bined  exercises in  the waters around South America. 
Called Unitas XII, the five-month  exercise  was headed 
by  Rear  Admiral Robert E. Adamson, Commander 
South Atlantic Force. 

The U. S. task group circumnavigated South Ameri- 
ca  in a counterclockwise direction, operating with 
more than 40 ships of the navies of Colombia, Peru, 
Chile, Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, Brazil and 
Venezuela. The Unitas operation, which began in 
August 1971 at San Juan with U. S. and Colombian 
forces uniting for maneuvers in the Caribbean, ended 
at San Juan on 13 December. 

Conceived in 1959 under Admiral Arleigh A. 
Burke’s tenure as CNO, Unitas has been primarily 
ASW-oriented, but in recent years  exercises  in surface 
gunnery, communications, seamanship, and naval con- 
trol of shipping also have been included. 

During one phase of Unitas XII, three South Ameri- 
can navies-those of Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay- 
and U. S. Navy elements conducted large-scale, multi- 
national war games off the east coast of South Ameri- 
ca. The force of 20 ships and as many aircraft was 
divided into two groups, one attacking and one 
defending. 

“These maneuvers closely simulated an  actual war- 
time environment,” explained Captain  David Emerson, 
who as Commander Destroyer Squadron Six was  in 
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THE DECOMMISSIONING of a U. S. Navy ship is an im- 
pressive, though  sad,  sight; there’s always a long- 

often heroic-story  in her  past, too. 
Former  destroyer uss Harwood‘s (DD 861) story, 

however, had  a  happy  ending.  She was not put  into 
mothballs as a decommissioned ship normally is. Har- 
wood was decommissioned in Istanbul,  Turkey, last 
December;  she will continue  to  sail in the  cause of 
peace however. Harwood was turned over to the Turk- 
ish Navy under the United  States’ Military Assistance 
Program (MAP). 

Harwood’s story began in 1944  at San Pedro, Calif. 
She was the last combatant vessel built in that shig- 
yard.  Her commivsioning ceremony was held six  weeks 
after the end of World War 11. 

Her  final  cruise as a U. S. Navy ship  came 26 years 
later when she  headed  for  her  11th  Mediterranean 
cruise and  Turkey. On this last cruise Harwood sailed 
from Charleston, S. C., with a’  mixed U. S. Navy, 
Turkilsh Navy and U. S. Naval Reserve crew. This 
marked the first time  an American crew had  helped 
a foreign crew  sail  a  ship  slated  to be turned over 
under MAP to  a foreign shore for the transfer.  Ordi- 
narily, the foreign crew  travels to the U. S., where 
the  transfer  takes  place  and  the  new crew takes the 
ship home. 

THE FORMER HARWOOD, now sailing under the Turk- 
ish ensign as TCG Kocatepe, made her Atlantic 

crossing with 64 Turkish sailors and officers, 29 Naval 
Reservists, and  the  regular  155-man ship’s company. 
Harwood made her first Mediterranean cruise with 
the Sixth Fleet in September  1950.  During  the next 
several years, Harwood made eight  Caribbean cruises, 
four  North  Atlantic cruises, one  Eastern  Atlantic cruise 
and seven more Mediterranean  deployments. 

In  the early 1960s, she  underwent an overhaul. Fol- 
lowing the  overhaul Harwood made  two more Med 
cruises before  deploying to  the Republic of Vietnam 
in April 1968. The destroyer  operated off the coast 
of Vietnam, working with  carrier units which launched 
strikes against enemy targets, as  well  as  in support of 
the  Marine  operations. 

During  her loth Med cruise in 1970, Harwood dis- 
tinguished herself as an element of U. S. strength 
during  the  Middle  East Crisis, and was awarded  a 
hferitorious Unit Commendation. 

In 1971, Harwood became  a  training  ship for the 
Charleston Naval Reserve and also was flagship for 
Commander  Destroyer  Squadron 34. Commander 
Robert M. Marshall was Harwood’s last U. S. Navy 
commanding officer. 
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DEPENDENTS’ CRUISES are nothing  new in the Navy 
-in fact, they’ve  long been considered the best 

way of showing the wife and kids what  their Navy- 
man does and how he lives aboard ship. On most de- 
pendents’ cruises, the  ship gets underway shortly after 
all the guests arrive on board early in the morning. A 
typical day is filled with constant activity ranging 
from ship tours to barbecues on the fantail, and the 
guests are often pleasantly exhausted and ready  to go 
home when the ship ties up  that same afternoon. 

With summer in the offing, more and more ships 
will feature cruises, family-style. 

Here is a family cruise which the dependents  are 
still talking about, even though it’s almost a year since 
they were welcomed aboard. 

Last August, uss Thomas 1. Gary (DER 326) took 
the concept of dependents’ cruises one step further 
when she welcomed 45 dependents  and guests on 
board for a  three-day cruise to Freeport, Bahamas. 

It all began in July. Gay was scheduled for an In- 
dividual Ship Exercise (ISE) period from 24 to 26 
August, and some crewmembers approached Lieuten- 
ant Commander V. P. Peri, Guy’s CO, with the idea 
of bringing dependents-along. The skipper liked the 
idea,  sent  a message request through the chain of com- 
mand, and plans for the cruise got CNOs approval 
on 13 August. 

Gary got underway from her home port of  Key 
West, Fla.,  in the morning of 24 August. While at 
sea, the guests were given tours and explanations of 
each working area, visits to the bridge, and plenty of 
good  food and movies. Once in  Freeport everyone 
was on his  own for two nights and a  day in the well- 
known port until the ship cast off lines for its return to 
Key West. 

Top,  left :  USS Thomas  Gary (DER 326) underway. Le f t :  At the 
beach. Top,  right:  The  straw  market.  Center: An old  English pub. 
R igh t :   The  Casino. 
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THE WARRANT OFFICER grade in the U. S.  Navy dates 
from the Navy’s beginning and, since the mid- 

1950s, the warrant officer and the limited duty officer 
programs have been in a state of almost constant 
change. Originally, warrant officers existed only in a 
single noncommissioned grade. As the organization 
grew, however, and became more progressive, the 
need for an additional  warrant officer grade became 
apparent. This gave rise to the chief warrant who was 
at  the top of the warrant  grade  structure while the  tra- 
ditional warrant officer remained at  the bottom. The 
four warrant grades as they exist today were estab- 
lished by the Career Compensation Act of 1949  and 
by the Warrant Officer Act of 1954, when these pay 
grades were  adopted as the military grades of warrant 
officers. The traditional chief warrant officer also  re- 
tained the additional designation as a commissioned 
officer. 

In contrast to the traditional warrant program, the 
LDO program is relatively new. In 1948, when the 
limited duty officer category was established, the com- 
munity was envisioned as a relatively small, elite group 
of officers who would retain the specialties acquired 
as enlisted men and warrant officers but would not 
be  required  to  compete  with general line officers who 
had  the advantages of youth and better formal educa- 
tion. 

FOR MANY YEARS, opportunity had existed for enlisted 
men to  attain commissioned rank without attending 

the Naval Academy, but these officers were at a dis- 
advantage in competing with the general line officers 
who usually had broader qualifications. The percent- 
ages of LDO distribution within grade (now codified 
in Title 10, U. S. Code Sections 5409, 5442(c) and 
5447 ( d )  ) were designed to  produce the highest 
degree of career security consonant with the objective 
of maintaining promotion competition and  the ma- 
chinery for eliminating substandard performers. 

Thus, limited duty officers commissioned after  the 
LDO program began through year group  1956, were 
given permanent  appointments  under 10 USC 5589. 
As these permanent LDOs progressed through the 
grade  structure, they were given promotion oppor- 





temporary promotions to LDO ( T )  . All this led many 
to conclude that: 

Current legal grade restrictions don’t provide the 
flexibility required to give LDO(T) year groups 1957 
to 1965 parity with the unrestricted line officers to 
the grades of lieutenant commander and commander. 
The very laws which were established to protect the 
LDO caused stagnation and have become a  hindrance 
to establishing an equitable promotion opportunity 
to the grade of lieutenant commander. 

The emergency authority  granted by 10 USC 
5787 and used to promote LDO (T)s  has proved to 
be an excellent tool for filling the gaps in the URL 
lieutenant commander grade  structure  during  a period 
of poor unrestricted line retention and  the build@ 
in Southeast Asia. Furthermore, 10 USC 5787 has 
been used effectively-to  bridge the large gap between 
the LDO(T) and  the URL officer with respect to 
promotion percentage and flow point. 

Corrective legislation is needed to overcome 
management difficulties in the present LDO com- 
munity and, in addition, to provide the greater flex- 
ibility required in relation to the All Volunteer Force. 

Three  Career  Paths 

THE PATHS of career progression which now  exist  for 
enlisted Navymen were carefully and deliberately 

established in the fall of 1963 by the Settle Board 
and were subsequently approved by SecNav. The 
structure provides three distinct paths of enlisted 
career advancement, each ending at a senior terminal. 
These  are  the  paths: 

Complete enlisted career: In this path, advance- 
ment is made through the enlisted grades from SR 
through MCPO. Certain advantages on retirement or 
transfer to the Fleet Reserve, in terms of federal 
Civil Service employment outside the dual compensa- 
tion laws are available to Navymen who follow this 
route. 

Warrant officer career: At PO1 or CPO, an en- 
listed member may  choose to compete for warrant 
officer status. Within recently expanded age limits, 
members who are SCPOs who haven’t reached their 
37th  birthday and those who are MCPOs who haven’t 
reached  their 39th birthday may  also choose to com- 
pete for the warrant officer program. 

Limited duty officer career: Warrant officers in 
the grades of W-2 and  W-3 may choose to compete 
for the limited duty officer, LDO(  T) ,  program. This 
is a relatively small program and competition is keen. 
When a man is selected for the program and appointed 
lieutenant  (junior grade),  he must agree  to remain 
on active duty for three years. For an  LDO ( T )  to be- 
come a  permanent regular commissioned officer, he 
must be selected for lieutenant commander under the 





below zone were  additional numbers and didn’t count 
against those selected in and above zone. 

Promotion opportunity  to the grades of lieuten- 
ant (junior grade), lieutenant and commander closely 
approximated that of unrestricted line officers. To  the 
grade of lieutenant commander, normal (OPA) pro- 
motion opportunity remained at 40 per cent due to 
the grade ceiling limitations. 

In  the fiscal year 1972  grade promotion plan, 
promotion percentage  to commander was approved 
as 75 per cent with the last half of year group 1957 
and  about 40 per cent of year group 1958 in the pro- 
motion  zone. Twelve new commanders will be selected 
from below zone for temporary promotion under 10 
USC 5787. 

An even more favorable promotion opportunity has 
been planned for the lieutenant commander grade. 
There will be about 270 new OPA (normal) selections 
to  lieutenant commander, 519 new 5787 selections, 
with year groups 1963  and  1964 in the primary field, 
and seventy-seven 5787 selections from below zone 
to come from year group 1965. These planned selec- 
tions represent twice as many selections in fiscal year 
1972 as compared with fiscal year 1971, and three 
and  a half times as  many  as were made in fiscal year 
1970. 



E IGHTEEN concrete spheres, each weighing more than 
4000 pounds, were accurately placed in the Pacific 

Ocean recently and several of them will not be re- 
covered until 1981. 

The purpose of the experiment was to add to man’s 
scientific knowledge-while answering some of the 
technological questions about the mysterious realms 
of hydrospace. 

Resembling huge beach balls, the spheres are 66 
inches in diameter,  with four-inch-thick walls. They 
were placed at varied depths by the Naval Civil 
Engineering Laboratory (NCEL), Port Hueneme, 
Calif. By placing the spheres, the laboratory extended 
a six-year, in-house research and development study 
of deep-ocean concrete structures to the water  en- 
vironment itself. The successful deployment of the 
spheres on the seafloor ?t depths ranging from 2000 
to 5000 feet marked the first time such a large-scale 
test has been programmed for  a long period of time. 

The only laboratory conducting research of high 
quality, pressure-resistant, concrete structures for deep- 
ocean construction, NCEL considers the material ideal 
for use in the sea. It is inexpensive, corrosion-resistant, 
reacts well to compression and can easily be fabricated 
with sufficient accuracy to provide precise buoyancy 
control. 

The senior research structural engineer in charge 
of the  NCEL project, Harvey H. Haynes, said, “The 
purpose of the tests is to  determine the effects of the 
ocean environment on pressure-resistant, concrete 
spherical structures after long-term submergence in 
deep water.” 

Sixteen of the emplaced spheres are constructed of 
unreinforced concrete-half of them  have been water- 
proofed with an epoxy plastic coating. The other 
eight are uncoated. Laboratory engineers and tech- 
nicians will inspect the specimens once a year. Using 
Navy submersibles, NCEL will learn if any spheres 
have collapsed and also  will find out the  quantity of 
seawater which may have penetrated the interiors 
while they were in their stationary position. 

TWO SPHERES were reinforced with steel reinforcing 
bar material and half of each  structure was water- 

proofed. Haynes explained that comparative data from 
the two different halves will reveal the effectiveness 
of waterproofing against corrosion of steel reinforce- 
ment. The steel bars are embedded  into the wall at 
various distances from the outer  surface of the struc- 
ture. The protection provided by the  outer layer to 
steel reinforcement also  will be evaluated. 

The civil engineer at  NCEL assigned to the project, 
Norman D. Albertsen, said the spheres were placed 
on an Ammi pontoon at Port Hueneme harbor and 
towed by the Military Sealift Command Ship USNS 
Gear to an eight-mile plotted course approximately 
four miles south of Santa  Cruz Island. After reaching 
a predetermined  starting point, Gear proceeded non- 
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stop along a  straight course, beneath which the  water 
depths  ranged from 2000 to 5000  feet. 

At positions with  preselected  depths,  the  spheres 
were  pushed  overboard  and  each  free-fell  its calcu- 
lated  distance. NCEL’s instrumentation  van,  with 
Lorac and Precision Depth Record (PDR) equipment, 
was in Gear. An engineer informed the  engineer in 
charge on the Ammi pontoon, by radio, when to push 
off a  sphere. The ship’s location at each  emplacement 
was recorded by Lorac while  the PDR tracked the 
water’s depth. 

EACH SPHERE was rigged with  heavy  chain to act as 
an anchor. Haynes said the spheres come to rest 

with  approximately  25  feet of anchor  chain  reaching 
to the seafloor. If the  structure takes on water  and 
becomes  less buoyant,  it will drop close to  the  bot- 
tom. To  determine  water  intake the number of links  in 
each  anchor  chain is recorded.  Therefore, as the  sphere 
descends, the number of links  which lie  flat on the 
ocean floor, as a  result, will increase. During the 
annual  inspections, the number of links remaining 
upright in the  water column will be counted,  to in- 
dicate  the  change in height of the  sphere.  Each fallen 
link represents  about  four gallons of water  entering 
the sphere. 

After five years, nine  spheres will be  retrieved for 
continued  test  and  evaluation by NCEL‘s ocean struc- 
tures division, to which both Albertsen and Haynes 
are  assigned. The remainder of the spheres  are  sched- 
uled for retrieval in 1981. 

THE LABORATORY has devised an ingenious system to 
determine when a  deep-ocean  structure  has  failed 

early. Six spheres  placed at  the  deepest depths-from 
4100 to 5000 feet-contain time clocks.,If a  sphere col- 
lapses within  the first three years-the timing mecha- 
nism operates  for only 36 months-the clock  will re- 
cord the exact day of the failure. 

In 1965, NCEL started  testing  concrete models  in 
its deep-ocean  laboratory;  a series of 22  high  pressure 
vessels of various sizes and pressures which simulate 
the ocean environment.  Thirteen  spheres  (66-inch  out- 
side  diameter  and  four-inch wall thickness)  were  test- 
ed in the  72-inch  pressure vessel under  short-  and long- 
term loading. Seven spheres  were  subjected to external 
pressure at  the  rate of 100 psi per  minute to implosion 
(short-term  loading).  Another seven specimens were 
subject  to various pressures for as long as 1000 hours. 

In an effort to learn the strength of concrete 
spheres, N C E L  tested  several  to implosion pressures 
of approximately  3000 psi or equivalent  to  a  depth of 
6600  feet. Some ocean engineers  believe  that,  within 
15 years, large  concrete  structures  with  diameters up 
to 100  feet will be  built on the ocean bottom. 

N C E L s  current  long-range  study  into concrete’s 
adaptability to the  deep ocean should add much to the 
technology. Look  for more on this  subject soon. 
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from thedeskof the 
Master  Chief 
Pet ty   Of f icer  

of the Navy 

t  i o n  a.1 effectiveness 
that must be maintained throughout the fleet. No 
matter how we  look at it, too much body fat will 
conflict with a man’s physical condition and may 
limit  his ability to perform assigned tasks. 

On  occasion, Navymen are prematurely retired 
because they are simply too fat to reenlist. It is 
difficult to fully understand why a man would 
trade his health or his career for a few pounds of 
body fat. In any event, it is obvious that Navymen 
who are out of shape and overweight have both the 
opportunity and  the responsibility to trim down 
and tidy up. 

As well  as being a career liability, the disadvan- 
tages of being overweight are many and should 

also be understood by all hands. It is said of the 
human heart, for example, that it must pump its 
lifegiving blood through three additional miles of 
blood  vessel  for each pound of body overweight. 
Nevertheless, as convincing as this fact and others 
may be, losing weight may still be “easier said than 
done.” Programs to lose weight and get back into 
shape sometimes fail in spite of the very best inten- 
tions and expert medical guidance.’ 

Not everyone can trim down to  the desired 
weight. Proper weight control appears to be harder 
for some than for others. Yet, there  are many more 
examples of progress and success than of failure. 

E NEED TO ESTABLISH a 2 “self-help” program. 
Dieting, jogging, swimming, golfing, working 

out and even shipboard and desk-bound isometrics 
cannot help unless one is willing to employ these or 
some other comparable activity in a conscientious 
and consistent manner. Expert advice is available 
from a medical officer and a balanced diet from the 
mess, but there is no prescription or dietary supple- 
ment for motivational deficiency. To  be successful, 
one must have the will to trim down, to  get  into 
shape and stay in shape. A strong personal resolve 
is necessary to get the job done. 

(For some examples of the variety of sports and 
recreational facilities available to you, see the arti- 
cle, “Planning a Recreational Program,” on the next 
page and see also the Roundup on Sports in this 
issue, pages 50 through 61.) 

Every Navyman has a  unique  opportunity  to add 
or subtract from the Navy’s image of readiness and 
discipline. At home or abroad, each must make a 
positive contribution to  the trim (fit)  and tidy 
(disciplined) appearance that both the Navy and 
the public have the  right to expect. 

NAVYMEN have asked for and accepted positions 
of trust and responsibility. The American pub- 

lic is not apt to support an image of laxity and obes- 
ity any more than it will support an image of sloven- 
liness and uncleanliness. 

Our  proud  heritage commands a trim and tidy 
contribution from all hands. 

Work Begins  on New Pearl Harbor  Memorial, 
Monument Will Honor  Battleship Utah 
THE 3 0 ~ ~  ANNIVERSARY of the  Japanese attack on 

Pearl Harbor was marked there by breaking 
ground for a uss Utah memorial. The structure will 
be built in  an L shape and include a platform from 
which the ship’s hulk can be viewed. The platform 
will be linked to Ford Island by a short bridge  and 
wil1,have a stainless steel flagpole in one comer. 

Platform and  bridge will be finished in aggregate 
and white portland cement. An asphaltic concrete 
driveway, sidewalks, landscaping and a lawn sprinkler 
system  will be included in the construction. 

When the Japanese  attacked Pearl Harbor on 7 Dec 
1941, uss Utah, then equipped as a fleet target ship, 
was berthed where uss Enterprise (CV 6 )  normally 
would have been. Enterprise, however, had been de- 
layed at sea and  the Japanese, apparently mistaking 
Utah for Enterprise, reported the carrier had been 
sunk during  the  attack. 

Utah capsized and sank. When attempts to raise 
and move her from the channel were unsuccessful, the 
hulk was pulled to its present location close to Ford 
Island. 

Construction on the memorial is scheduled for com- 
pletion this summer. 
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Aboard Your Ship or Station . . . 
Planning a Recreation Program 

IF YOU TELL YOUR STOCKBROKER you’re interested in 
buying some “NRS” stock, he may raise an eyebrow 

and wonder what you  know that  he doesn’t. You need 
not consult your broker or worry about checking the 
market, however, because you-as a service man or 
woman-are already a stockholder in one of the largest 
companies in the world, the Navy Resale System 
(NRS). 

Like other stockholders you receive annual div- 
idends; in this case in the form of recreation programs, 
which include enlisted men’s clubs, better  equipped 
hobby shops, bowling alleys,  movies and more recre- 
ational equipment. 

WHERE  REC  FUNDS  COME  FROM 

THERE ARE  SEVERAL TYPES of funds  to  pay for special 
services functions. The majority of the cash for all 

types of recreation funds comes from the same place: 
Profits made from sales to you and your dependents 
at Navy Exchanges and ship’s stores. Here’s a brief 
rundown on these funds and how they work: 

Unit Recreation  Fund-This  is the fund in which 
you  will probably be most interested, since it is your 
ship or station recreation fund. It finances the local 
athletic program, stage shows, movies, all-hands par- 
ties, station newspapers, games and recreational equip- 
ment for enlisted messes, and supplements library 
facilities. 

Composite  Recreation  Fund-This fund, similar to 
the unit recreation fund, serves personnel from several 
naval activities grouped closely together, where only 
one set of basic recreation facilities is available. 

The administration of this fund, like the unit  fund, 
is by the  CO of the station where the major source of 
revenue is located. The Recreation Council-made up 
of officers from each  participating activity-and the 
Recreation Committee-composed , of enlisted rep- 
resentatives of each participating activity-advise the 
CO concerning the requirements for a viable leisure- 
time activities program. 

Command Recreation  Fund-This fund is estab- 
lished and maintained at higher levels of command, 
such as a naval district, air training command, type or 
naval force command. 

The Command Recreation Fund is used for financ- 
ing command-wide or area-wide special services pro- 
grams. This fund is not to be used for supporting day- 
to-day special services programs. 

BuPers Central Recreation  Fund-This  is the “help- 
ing hand’ fund, which supports the recreation pro- 
gram of the entire Navy  by financing such activities 
as the Fleet Motion Picture Program, the building of 
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new recreation facilities, and supplementing various 
recreation funds of the Navy. 

The Central Recreation Fund consists of a share of 
the profits of the Navy Exchanges and Ship’s Stores, 
balances remaining in the recreation funds of decom- 
missioned or disestablished naval activities and gifts 
or donations accepted by the Navy Department for the 
recreation of naval personnel. 

RECREATION COMMITTEE AND RECREATION COUNCIL 

y o u  SHOULD KNOW something about the Recreation 
Committee for two reasons: its members might be 

able  to  help you do some good; and you  may be  ap- 
pointed  a member of one some day. 

The Recreation Committee is composed of enlisted 
personnel to  help improve and expand the total rec- 
reation program of your command. 

The Recreation Council, which is composed of three 
or more officers, and  the Recreation Committee both 
have direct access lines to the CO. Generally, however, 
the committee meets sometime before the session of 
the recreation council. 

IN THE COMMITTEE MEETING, division representatives 
discuss projects in progress along with future pos- 

sibilities, and then put their suggestions in writing to 
the CO. 

For example-say your shipmates want to stage a 
ship’s dance. The idea originates in the recreation 
committee. Committeemen .then begin the necessary 

Enterprise  Families  Aided 
Navymen on board uss Enterprise (CVAN 65) 

had reason to be  thankful for the Navy Relief So- 
ciety during their ship’s deployment in the Indian 
Ocean during last year’s India-Pakistan crisis. Op- 
erational commitments disrupted mail service to 
and from the ship and crewmembers were unable 
to send checks or  money orders to  their  dependents. 
The Navy Relief Society was asked to make loans 
of more than $25,000 to help 145 Enterprise fam- 
ilies. 

Five days before Christmas, the Society’s East 
San Francisco Bay Auxiliary at NAS Alameda was 
contacted and  the loan request was forwarded to 
the  headquarters office in Washington, D. C. The 
required  funds were approved and transmitted  the 
same day. Christmas money  was delivered per- 
sonally to families in the San Francisco Bay area 
and airmailed to those residing elsewhere. 
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P L A N N I N G  A RECREATION  PROGRAM (cont.) 

legwork to  find  out  where  a  dance can be held, the 
cost of renting  a hall, the approximate cost of food, 
refreshments and the like. It then presents the request, 
along with a full report on estimated costs, to the 
council, which then submits its recommendations to 
the skipper. 

The CO, by regulation, is responsible for the ex- 
penditures of all funds. Therefore, he indicates his ap- 
proval or disapproval of this request, and of all other 
requests to spend rec funds. 

Another little-known function of your recreation 
fund is the making or granting of non-interest-bearing 
emergency loans to you and your shipmates. If, after 
investigation, your commanding officer finds that a 
real emergency exists, he may approve such a loan, 
provided that  the services of Navy Relief, the Red 
Cross, or other similar relief organizations are not 
readily available. 

WHO CAN USE  FACILITIES? 

YOUR SHIP OR STATION may have a tremendous hobby 
shop or well-equipped athletic  gear locker, but it 

won’t be worth the space occupied unless it’s put  to 
use. But in  many cases, other personnel are also 
eligible to use your ship or  station’s recreational facili- 
ties and equipment.  These are  the people entitled to 
use them: 

Active duty U. S. military personnel and their 
dependents. 

Naval Reservists on active duty for training in 
excess of 72 hours, and  their  dependents. 

Members of the Selected Reserve, while on in- 
active duty training, at installations where training is 
performed. 

Provided facilities are adequate  and subject to such 
restrictions as the commanding officer deems neces- 
sary, the following are also authorized to use the 
facilities and equipment, and to participate in the 
programs supported by recreation funds: 

Civiltan employees of the Department of Defense 
travelling on official authorization and quartered on 
the station. 

Civilian employees of the Department of Defense 
and their  dependents and other civilian personnel 
associated with DOD (if afforded Exchange privileges 
other  than Exchange food service privileges). 

Uniformed, Red  Cross paid personnel. 
Patients hospitalized in naval hospitals. 

7 Military personnel of foreign nations (under cer- 
tain conditions). 

Fleet Reserve and retired military personnel and 
their  dependents. 

Unmarried widows of military personnel and their 
dependents. 

Members of Reserve components during periods 
of inactive duty training. 

Occasional guests of military personnel, on a 
limited basis as authorized by the commanding officer. 

FRATERNAL and  charitable groups or organizations, 
which do not practice discrimination on the basis 

of race, color or national origin, may be permitted  to 
use recreational facilities on an occasional basis, and 
civilians  in the community may attend special services 
events subject to the following: 

Attendance does not compete with similar enter- 
tainment in the community. 

Attendance does not interfere with attendance by 
authorized participants. 

Seating shall be on a  desegregated basis. 

Switch to 16mm Program Will Increase 
Amount o f  Movies Delivered to  Fleet 
M O T I O N  PICTURE SERVICE to naval activities began 

to improve on 1 Feb 1972. A  new 16mm pro- 
gram is expected to distribute 50 per  cent more  copies 
of new movies-and do it faster. Shore activities are 
expected to receive new films up  to three months 
sooner than before. 

All motion picture  theater  equipment on  Navy 
activities will be standardized at 16mm under the 
move. CONUS and Hawaii commands with 35mm 
equipment will not have  to  pay for the changeover. 
While ships’ crews will continue to see movies free, 
shore-duty Navymen will pay  a 25-cent admission fee. 
Half of the money  will go to the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel to  help  defray  the $2.5 million extra cost 
of the program. Overseas commands have the option 
of not charging at outdoor theaters. 

The  50 per cent increase in prints of new movies 

r 
HERE’S A LIST of recently released 16mm feature mo- 

tion pictures available to ships and overseas bases 
from the Navy  Motion Picture Service. 

Movies  in  color are designated by (C) and those in 
wide-screen processes  by ( WS ) . 

Big Jake (WS)  (C) : Western; John Wayne, Mau- 
reen O’Hara. 

The Horsemen (WS) (C) : Adventure; Omar Sha- 
rif, Leigh Taylor-Young. 

Black Beauty ( C )  : Drama; Mark Lester, Walter 
Slezak. 

The McMasters (C)  : Western; Brock Peters, Burl 
Ives. 
A Severed  Head ( C )  : Comedy; Lee Remick,  Rich- 

ard Attenborough. 
The Return of Count  Yorga (C)  : Horror-Drama; 

Robert Quarry, Mariette Hartley. 
Doc ( C ) :  Western; Stacey Keach, Faye Dunaway. 
The Neon  Ceiling (C,) : Drama;  Lee  Grant, Gig 

The Grissom  Gang (C) :  Action Drama; Kim Dar- 

The Anderson Tapes (C)  : Suspense Drama; Sean 

Fools’ Parade ( C )  : Suspense Drama; James Stew- 

Young. 

by, Scott Wilson. 

Connery, Dyan Cannon. 

art, George Kennedy. 

LOTS ‘OF VA 
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available means more new movies  will be seen in the 
Fleet. For viewers on the beach, it means an average 
of four new movies per week. Additionally, 50 per 
cent more prints of the 1000 titles maintained by the 
Navy  Motion Picture Exchange will be made avail- 
able to CONUS activities to supplement the new movies 
and provide up to seven program changes a week. 

All major  motion picture companies will make their 
products available under the system. A future increase 
in the admission price to 30 cents is anticipated, 
subject to government price control policies. The 
extra nickel will also go to BuPers to defray costs. 

Wives Learn  the Facts  on Auto Care 
In Special Services  Coulne at Long  Beach 
W H E N  NAVY HUSBANDS are at sea, most  wives feel 

sufficiently competent  to assume duties usually 
reserved for the breadwinner. When the car  sputters 
and dies in heavy traffic, however, that's a different 
matter. That is,  it  was until wives at Long Beach's 
Naval Base decided to remedy matters. 

Special Services at Long Beach offered the ladies a 
coultse  in elementary car mechanics. It teaches its 
students how to  change oil and tires and how to 
grease their machines. From there, the ladies progress 
to more sophisticated procedures such as tuning up 
the motor and changing points and plugs. Then they 
learn what to do when the condenser, cooling system 
and brakes go wrong. The ladies in the class  work on 

their own cars, so are anxious to do it right. 
So far, nobody has traded in her spatula for a job 

in an auto repair shop but all are glad to have taken 
the course. Even if they don't want to repair the car 
themselves, they can now drive into a  garage  and tell 
the mechanic specifically what is wrong. It sounds 
much better  than saying the thingamabob makes a 
funny noise. 

North Island Club Helps Navymen 
Go Straight D o w n d t  185 mph 
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO FLY, but prefer doing it on 

their own rather than in airplanes, the North Is- 
land  Parachute Club, or one of the  other 26 CNO- 
sanctioned parachute clubs, may be  the group for 
which you're searching. North Islands club has 45 
members whose idea of living is to plummet 11,000 
feet  through the air with only a  patch of nylon and  a 
lot of bravado to soften the landing. 

Members dive regularly on weekends. They insist 
that you feel as if you're floating up there-while' fall- 
ing straight down at 185 mph. Dropping  out of a 
small plane or helo at 13,500 feet gives the divers 
enough time to do  a few light-hearted loops,  rolls and 
turns before popping the  chute  at 2500 feet. 

North Island skydivers only pay $20 during the first 
year to enjoy this exhilarating sport, and $15 annually 
afterwards. Dues cover the cost of training and equip- 
ment. Training consists of eight hours in the class- 

IETY ON  NAVY  MOVIE  CIRCUIT 
Ryan's Daughter (WS)  (C):  Drama; Robert Mit- 

The Hired Hand (C)  : Western Drama;  Peter Fon- 

The Bloodsuckers ( C )  : Drama; Peter Cushing, Pat- 

Perfect Friday ( C ) :  Comedy Thriller; Ursula An- 

Summer of '42 ( C )  : Drama, Jennifer ONeill, Gary 

Bunny  O'Hare (C)  : Comedy; Bette Davis, Ernest 

Sam Hill (C)  : Western; Ernest Borgnine, Stephen 

Pretty  Maids All  in a  Row (C)  : Crime-Comedy; 

Blue Water,  White  Death (WS) (C) :  Docu- 

Two Lane Blacktop (WS)  (C):  Drama; James 

The Million  Dollar  Duck ( C ) :  Comedy; Dean 

Little  Murders (C)  : Comedy; Elliott Gould, Marcia 

Flight of the  Doves (C)  : Melodrama; Jack Wild, 

chum, Trevor Howard. 

da, Warren Oates. 

rick MacNee. 

dress, Stanley Baker. 

Grimes. 

Borgnine. 

Hudis. 

Rock Hudson, Telly Savalas. 

mentary; No cast listed. 

Taylor, Dennis Wilson. 

Jones, Sandy Duncan. 

Rodd. 

Ron Moody. 

The Reckoning ( C )  : Melodrama; Nicol Williamson, 

Criminal  Affair (C)  : Drama; Ann-Margret, Rossano 

McCabe d7 Mrs. Miller (WS)  (C):  Western; War- 

The  Omega Man (WS)  (C):  Science Fiction; 

Murders in the Rue  Morgue ( C ) :  Horror; Jason 

Do You Take  This Stranger? ( C ) :  Drama; Sus,an 

The Mephisto Waltz ( C ) :  Suspense Drama; Alan 

Walkabout ( C ) :  Drama; Jenny Agutter, Lucien 

Bed and  Board (C)  : Comedy; Jean Pierre Leaud, 

Goin' Down  the Road ( C ) :  Drama;  Doug Mc- 

They Paid With Bullets ( C )  : Drama;  Ingrid Schoel- 

Escape  from  the Planet of the  Apes ( WS ) ( C )  : 

Little Big  Man ( WS) ( C )  : Western Satire; Dustin 

Rachel Roberts. 

Brazzi. 

ren Beatty, Julie Christie. 

Charlton Heston, Anthony Zerbe. 

Robards, Herbert Lom. 

Oliver, Gene Barry. 

Alda, Jacqueline Bisset. 

John. 

Claude  Jade. 

Grath, Paul Bradley. 

ler, William Bogard. 

Science Fiction; Kim Hunter, Roddy McDowall. 

Hoffman, Martin Balsam. 
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room and two hours at  the jump site before making 
the big leap. Members must pass a medical flight 
physical, join the U. S. Parachute Association and ob- 
tain their skipper’s permission. 

If you’re the type who likes to fling yourself out of 
airplanes, and live to tell about  it,  contact your local 
special services office-they should be able  to tell you 
where to go jump. 

Warrants Can Earn College Credits 
For Postgraduate School Eligibility 
A NEW EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM, similar to  the ADCOP 

program for enlisted people, has been established 
to give warrant officers an opportunity to earn enough 
college credits to achieve eligibility for the  under- 
graduate program at  the Naval Postgraduate School at 
Monterey, Calif. The Warrant Officer Associate De- 
gree Completion Program, announced in January, 
enables 20 warrant officers a year to pick up necessary 
credits at 11 participating junior colleges. 

Participants have already been selected for the 
school year beginning this September, but other inter- 
ested warrant officers can begin working now to ensure 
their eligibility for consideration next year. To be 
eligible you must: 

Have at least two fitness reports submitted from 
an operational command. 

Possess at least a high school equivalency certifi- 
cate or diploma issued by a  state  department of edu- 
cation or an authorized high school. 

Have  at least six transferable college credit sem- 
ester hours from a regionally accredited institution. 

Not be within six years of statutory retirement by 
1 September of the year schooling is requested. 

A  student  under this program must pursue a field 
of study closely related to his rating which will in- 
crease his proficiency. Typical fields of study  include 
Engineering, Applied Mechanics, Drafting, Electron- 
ics, Data Processing, Business Administration, Food 
Service, Industrial Management, Medical and Dental. 
Those participating in the program must agree  to 
serve on active duty for one year for every six months, 
or portion thereof, spent in the Associate Degree Com- 
pletion Prbgram. 

Navy Establishes 11 Warrant Billets 
Within its Special Warfare Community 
ELEVEN WARRANT OFFICER BILLETS are being estab- 

lished within the Special Warfare (UDT~SEAL) 

community by the Chief of Naval Operations and  they 
are expected to be  at  the Basic Underwater Demoli- 
tion SEAL (BUDS) Training Unit, and  at each of the 
two Naval Inshore Warfare Commands, three Under- 
water Demolition Teams and two SEAL teams. Com- 
pensation for the 11 billets will be provided from lieu- 
tenant (jg) and lieutenant billets with 1130 desig- 
nators. 

A warrant officer  will be allowed to serve only one 
tour in any one of these billets before returning to 
duty in  his regular warrant category. However, he may 
request reassignment to a Special Warfare billet after 
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Facts  Behind  Cycle  Accidents 
THERE were 261 motorcycle accidents-42 of them 

fatal-involving naval personnel during the first 
half of 1971. The cases, which also involved per- 
sonal injuries ranging from minor cuts and abra- 
sions to  amputations, reveal a  number of interesting 
facts: 

The average motorcycle operator was 17  to 24 
years old, a petty officer, and  had less than two 
years’ operating experience. 

Alcohol  was involved in 50 of the  261 cases; 11 
ended in fatalities. 

The most dangerous period for riding was dur- 
ing the months of April, May and June, with Fri- 
day,  Saturday and Sunday, between the hours of 
1600 and 2400 being the most dangerous time. 
Most of the 42 fatalities, howevel, occurred be- 
tween the hours of 2000 to 0400. Twenty-two of 
the deaths occurred on straight sections of paved 
road, nine were on curves or while the operator 
attempted to negotiate a  turn, and four took place 
at intersections. 

Exactly half of the fatal accidents could be di- 
rectly charged to the motorcycle operator because 
of faulty or negligent operation. There were 13 
charged to the  operator of an automobile and eight 
cases in which responsibility could not be  de- 
termined. 

hlotorcycle operators were found to be re- 
sponsible for 75 per  cent of the  261 cases. Speed 
was a major contributing factor, with inexperience/ 
poor judgment next in order. 

he completes a  full tour of duty in  his warrant  cate- 
gory. This  arrangement will prevent the limited op- 
portunity that would result if the same group of war- 
rant officers were to remain continuously within the 
UDT/SEAL community. 

Administrative Reduction in Pay Grade 
Could Ease Return to Active Duty 
IT’S NOW A LITTLE EASIER for ex-Regular Navymen, 

Naval and Fleet Reservists to  return to active duty. 
They can voluntarily accept an administrative reduc- 
tion  in pay  grade and thus eliminate the old frustra- 
tion of having to comply. with requirements in the 
Open Rates List. 

Time was when returning Reservists were required 
to have held an open rate.  Returning non-Reservists, 
however, could take  a  drop in pay grade and become 
eligible for reenlistment. BuPers Notice 1130 of 2 
Nov 71 eliminates this inequity. 

Navymen who either are in an open rate or taking a 
reduction in pay grade  and who have served without 
a service break, are eligible for reenlistment as many 
as  six months after  their separation. They forfeit their 
right to  a reenlistment bonus, however, after  a 90-day 
break in service. 
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An Open Rates List which gives rates, NECs and 
special skills  in which Navymen without an active 
duty obligation may enlist, reenlist in the Regular 
Navy or Reservists who volunteer for recall to active 
duty, is given as an enclosure to BuPers Notice 1130 of 
2 Nov 1971. 

BEQ at  Great  Lakes Is Dedicated 
In  Memory o f  WWll Black  Naryman 

EARLY 2000 service school students at Great Lakes 
are now residing in the Navy’s newest bachelor 

enlisted quarters complex; the new BEQ was dedi- 
cated to the memory of the late officers’  cook third 
class Dorie Miller  on 7  Dec 1971-the 30th anniver- 
sary of Pearl Harbor  day. 

The  date of dedication was significant in another 
way-it was 30 years ago that Dorie Miller distin- 
guished himself  in combat with the enemy. Miller 
manned a machine gun  and  directed its fire at attack- 
ing enemy planes-but only after he  had helped move 
his mortally wounded CO to a place of safety on the 
bridge of the battleship uss West Virginia. 

As a result of these heroic actions, the  late Fleet 
Admiral (then Admiral) Chester W. Nimitk personally 
presented the Navy  Cross to Dorie Miller  in cere- 
monies aboard uss Enterprise in  May 1942. Then, in 
November 1943, aboard uss Liscombe Bay, Miller  was 
lost at sea when that escort aircraft carrier was  sunk 
in the Gilbert Islands area of the South Pacific. 

Though never assigned to duty  at Great Lakes, 
Dorie Miller visited the base early in 1943 and was 
principal speaker at  the first graduation ceremonies of 
a service school established to train black Navymen 
during the war. 

Mrs. Henrietta Miller, mother of the  late Navyman, 
and the Reverend Elmer L. Fowler, a Chicago pastor 
who founded  and  heads  the Dorie Miller Foundation, 
were among other distinguished guests and visitors 
attending the ceremony. 

City  Power  Plant  Provides  Steam for 
Recruit Center-Plus Savings of $150,000 
N EAR THE SOUTH END of San Diego’s Lindbergh Field, 

an electric generating plant rises. Its primary 
job, of course, is to furnish municipal electric power, 
but it also furnishes steam for the Naval Training 
Center  and Marine Corps Recruit Depot. 

Here’s  how it happened: At about the same time 
the new electric generator was to be built, the heating 
plant at  the Naval Training Center  needed  updating 
which would have required installation of a new boil- 
er. At the same time, the steam plant at the Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot  needed replacement. Together, 
the cost would have run to more than $250,000. 

The new power company facility is a waste heat 
boiler which works  in conjunction with a 20,000-kilo- 
watt gas turbine-driven electric generator. The inter- 
esting point to the Navy, however, was that about 80 
per  cent of the power generated by this equipment 
was  in the form of heat. If unharnessed, the energy 

Wives  Advise  on  Housing 
Recognizing the unique qualifications and the 

importance of the Navy wife as a member of the 
Navy team, eight representative wives were invited 
to the Public Works Center, Newport, R.I., to re- 
view with an architect/engineer the plans for the 
150 Navy townhouse-type units to be built there. 

The ladies’ comments ranged from remarks on 
general layout, to recommendations on changing 
color of floor tiles and relocating ceiling light fix- 
tures. All comments and suggestions were sent to 
the architect/engineer firm for further evaluation. 

It is anticipated that many of these comments 
will find their way into the design of future hous- 
ing units resulting in improved habitability for all 
Navy families. 

would be lost  in the atmosphere. A contract was 
signed which provided for the Navy to buy the steam 
power by-product from the electric company. 

In the electric plant, exhaust from the 20,000-kilo- 
watt  turbine now provides heat for boilers, which 
generate steam that is piped  to the training  center  and 
Marine Corps Depot. 

Instead of spending  a quarter of a million dollars to 
install a new system, the Navy  was able to modify the 
existing system at a cost of just over $100,000, a sig- 
nificant saving. 

Furthermore, not only did the Navy save a consid- 
erable  amount of money by not updating its own 
steam producing facilities, but also it now gets the 
steam by-product of electrical generation at less  cost 
than it would have expended by  using  its  own plant. 

Sculpture o f  ADM N imi t z  on Display 
At Pleet  Headquakeri,  Pearl  Harbor 
1t HE EQUIPPED HIMSELF as few naval qfficers could, 

or did: to lead, to use total seapower, to out- 
think the adversary.” This was the  tribute paid to the 
late Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz during  a  dedi- 
cation ceremony of a  sculptured bust of the late five- 
star admiral at Pearl Harbor. The remarks were made 
by Admiral Bernard A. Clarey, Commander in Chief, 
Pacific Fleet. 

The sculpture is  on display at the Fleet’s head- 
quarters building. Admiral Clarey said,  “The bust of 
this truly unique American and Navyman is where it 
sh,ould  be-overlooking Pearl Harbor.” As the Pacific 
Fleet Commander during World War 11, Admiral 
Nimitz used the same headquarters building occupied 
by Admiral Clarey and his  staff today. 

The dedication ceremony was attended by  many 
Navy and civilian dignitaries, including the sculptor, 
Felix de Weldon. De Weldon, now a world-renowned 
portrait painter and sculptor, was a Seabee during 
WW 11. He gave the bust to the Pacific Fleet com- 
mand. 
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THERE’S ONE THING about duty as a Navy  Advisor  in 
Vietnam. The jobs are extremely varied and 

you’re always busy. At least that’s what  three lieu- 
tenants-Robert F. Duminiak, Joe T. Rucker, and 
Thomas A. Comer-attached to three different units in 
the Republic of Vietnam have found. 

LT Robert Duminiak, an advisor who recently com- 
pleted an assignment with the Vietnamese Navy’s 
Coastal Group 11 and is now stationed in Philadel- 
phia, Pa., says he found no two days alike. Simply to 
say that his  job  was that of an advisor wouldn’t ade- 
quately describe the variety of duties he performed. 
For instance, as the only U. S.  Navyman assigned to 
the coastal group, he was a gunnery, engineering, op- 
erations, maintenance, logistics, animal husbandry 
and management advisor to  the unit’s skipper. And, 
he  had to do his  own paperwork, too. 

He didn’t mind the  additional demands resulting 
from the variety of tasks performed. “What I liked 
most about serving os an advisor was the fact that you 
could see  you were accomplishing something,” he said. 
“Given the opportunity, I would serve again.” 
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Coast with  a 3-3 record. North Atlantic was third with 
a 2-4 record and Western Pacific finished fourth  with 
a 1-5 total. 

FOOTBALL 
IT COULD HAVE BEEN 1969, or 1970, but  it was 1971 

and  the Hell Razors of Attack Squadron  174 (VA 
174) did it again. A VA 174 team, representing Jack- 
sonville, won the title for the third consecutive year in 
the Atlantic Fleet Forces Afloat Touch Football 
Championship. The double-elimination contest was 
held aboard the Charleston Naval Station. 

The Hell Razors easily rolled over-by a 45-12 score 
-the uss Puget Sound (AS 38) team, which re re- 
sented Newport, for the championship. uss Vu P can 
(AR 5 ) ,  representing Norfolk,  took third  place  after 
having been defeated by Puget Sound, 29-7, in the 
semifinals. 

Chief James D. Jackson, a member of the VA 174 
team, was selected the most valuable player of the 
tournament. According to  Fleet Athletic Director R. 
L. Cruise, Chief Jackson “displayed outstanding abili- 
ty in quarterbacking and controlling his teammates 
while in play, and their sportsmanship on the field.” 

Teams participating in the tournament were cham- 
pions of the areas they  represented. Other teams were 
Marine Fighter Attack Squadron 312, representing 
Fleet Marine Force, Atlantic; uss Tattnall (DDG  19), 
Mayport; uss Tecumseh (SSBN 628), Charleston; and 
uss Howard W. Gilmore (AS 16),  Key West. 

JUNIOR TUPUOLA scored two touchdowns in leading 
the Naval Academy Prep School (NAPS) to  a 24-0 

victory in the “Little Army-Navy Football Game.” The 
game against the NAPS counterpart-the Army Prep 
School-was played at  Ft. Belvoir,  Va. 

NAPS moved ahead early in the second quarter on 
a 12-yard power play by fullback Tupuola.  Larry 
Mucynski kicked the extra point to make the score 
7-0. Later in the  quarter, linebacker Jeff Scott picked 
off a Belvoir pass and raced 55 yards to score.  Again, 
Mucynski added  the point. 

With only 38 seconds remaining in the half, NAPS 
kicked off. The return by Belvoir to their %-yard 
line plus a series of penalties quickly put  the ball 
on NAPS’ own five-yard line and  it appeared the 
Army would score. From there, Belvoir faked a field 
goal, then  threw  into the  end zone where pass inter- 
ference was charged against NAPS. The ball was 
placed on the one-yard line, but  the Bainbridge nine 
held as time ran out. 

Tupuola’s second touchdown came in the fourth 
quarter on a one-yard plunge to climax a 75-yard 
drive. Mucynski’s  kick put  the score at 21-0 and, a 
few minutes later, Mucynski put  the frosting on the 
victory with  a 34-yard field goal. 

Left half Ed Gilmore, who rushed for 146 yards 

in 14 carries, was chosen the outstanding  offensive 
player. Jeff Scott, who intercepted two passes for the 
day, and Ozy Paulding, who had  16 tackles to his 
credit, shared the outstanding defensive player 
honors. 

LTHOUGH the football season  was still six months A away and uss Jouett (DLG  29) was  on the other 
side of the world, the crew of the San Diego-based 
guided missile frigate eagerly jumped at the oppor- 
tunity of sponsoring a Pop Warner Football Team. 

When asked to sponsor the team, Jouett was finish- 
ing a seven-month deployment to Southeast Asia, 
where she served in the Tonkin Gulf. Within a week 
Jouett crewmen had volunteered the $500 which was 
required for a full sponsorship. 

The team, composed of 35 boys  from ages eight to 
10 and named the Jaguars, competed in the 1971- 
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1972 football season. The team was  in the Junior 
Peewee Division of the Chula Vista (Calif.) Pop 
Warner Football Association. 

While opportunities to  view the Jaguars’ games 
were limited by a heavy operating schedule and  a 
busy overhaul period, mast crewmembers did see at 
least one game during the season. 

HAVE YOU EVER HEARD of a successful first-year 
football team? Well certainly not very often. But 

the newly formed varsity football team-the Admirals 
-at the Subic Bay Naval Base has established a  phe- 
nomenal average of 49 points per game, while holding 
their opponents to a meager seven points. 

For some years, football fans at Subic Bay have had 
to  quench their gridiron thirst by traveling to San 
Miguel to see the CommSta team in action or to Lu- 
zon Island (Clark AFB)  to see the four teams in ac- 
tion there. The question-had been raised numerous 
times why the Navy’s largest base in Southeast Asia 
couldn’t have its own football team. Softball and 
basketball were all right, but  the fans wanted to 
watch some good ol’ “rock  ’em,  sock  ’em” football. 

Subic’s Special Services Department took the foot- 
ball question under consideration and, largely through 
the efforts of Lieutenant Commander Frank Smith, 
special services officer, and Bill Ross, station athletic 
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director, things began happening.  A  fan-attracting 
program was started which included quarterback 
luncheons for all hands,  pretty pom-pom girls from 
the base high school, and unusual halftime entertain- 
ment-at the Subic-Yokosuka  half the All-Navy Cara- 
bao Derby was held (see ALL HANDS, February 
1972). 

Halftime hijinks notwithstanding, it was  obviously 
the Subic Admirals' performance which attracted the 
fans. Approximately 5000 have attended each of the 
home games to see the Admirals soundly defeat some 
pretty experienced teams. For example, the Subic Bay 
team has  beaten the Yokosuka Seahawks, 38-14; the 
San Miguel Comets, 48-0; the Falcons, 40-2; the 
Cobras, 60-0; another team called the Comets, 27-6; 
and  the Roadrunners, 76-14. The last four teams are 
all from Clark AFB. 

"PH3 Dave Cunningham, USN 

RUGBY 
SMALL GROUP OF OFFICERS and enlisted men  in A London have put away their footballs, their books 

of plays, their helmets and pads, and have taken up 
what the British fondly call a ruffians' game played by 
gentlemen-rugby. 

Twenty Navymen, stationed at  the London head- 
quarters of the Commander in Chief, U. s. Naval 

Forces, Europe,  have formed the Navy-Marine Corps 
Rugby Club. Last year the American club joined an 
established British rugby organization, the Saracens 
Rugby Club. The Saracens (the Moslems of ancient 
history as opposed to the  Crusaders), although not 
a formal league, is composed of 10 rugby teams that 
play against other teams throughout Britain as well 
as against each other. The membership fee  charged 
by the club ensures referees, balls and a pitch, or play- 
ing field, for the teams' games. 

The Saracens Club also provides for another neces- 
sary feature of rugby-post-game refreshments. A 
British rugby  game is almost as much a social event 
as it is an athletic contest, and ceremonies after the 
game inevitably feature the two teams getting to- 
gether for several rounds of beer at a local pub or 
the clubhouse. 

These post-game social gatherings, plus certain 
amenities on the field, give rugby an aura of civility 
combined with violence which is nonexistent in 
American football. There is a certain politeness, per- 
haps  inherent in all such British gatherings, even in 
the way the teams battle for  possession of the ball and 
in the way a tackler tries to remove the ball carrier's 
head. 

T'S A ROUGH GAME with some similarities to American I football. Yankee spectators can easily identify with 
the  rugby versions of open-field running and lateral 

It's not a free-for-011, it's called "scrum." Hands  ore  not allowed 
to touch  the  ball,  the ideo being to kick the  ball out o f   the scrum 
to o team  mate. 
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passing. However, there  are  no pre-set plays, forward 
passing or blocking, and any of the 15 men on a team 
can run with the  ball or punt it at almost any time. 

All  of the V. S.  Navy “rugged’  had played foot- 
ball in high school or college, and this experience na- 
turally helped them learn rugby. But through trans- 
fers and separations the team loses 12 to 15 men each 
year. As a consequence, they have to play more ag- 
gressively to make up for their lack of experience as 
compared to the British clubs whose athletes have not 
only played the sport for years, but have also been 
together as a team for quite some time. 

”J02 Dan Lichtenstein 

of his career. “My three bouts with Emile Griffith 
were my toughest fights,” he recalled. “Griffith is 
smart, strong and fast and he’s a fine fighter  and  a 
gentleman.” 

When he lost the title to Argentina’s Carlos Monzon 
“Benvenuti says  his manager threw in the towel too 
soon. “I was still strong and willing to fight,” he said. 

Commenting on the  current heavyweight scene, 
Benvenuti says the world has  a  unique  opportunity of 
having two great champions at one time, “Both Ah 

BOXING 
NINO BENVENUTI, a former middleweight champion 

of the world, shared his  views  on  boxing with the 
crew when he  toured the guided missile cruiser uss 
Albany (CG  10) during  a  recent  port visit to Trieste, 
Italy. 

Benvenuti, who is a  native of Trieste, had lunch 
with Albany’s skipper, Captain Robert “C” Peniston, 
then  appeared on the ship’s closed-circuit television to 
talk about his career and  the  future of boxing. 

Benvenuti said he considers the 1960 Olympics and 
winning the European boxing crown and the world 
middleweight championship to be  the major highlights 

All-Navy Light  Welterweight  Frank  Simko  during a light  workout. 
BM3 Simko  recently won the  Juorez,  Mexico  City,  light welter- 
weight  title. 

and Frazier are champions.” He maintained that Ali 
can’t be  sharp if he stays out of the ring for three 
years, but “given the proper training, I think Ali 
would do well.” 

Why  did he  quit the ring? “I have three reasons- 
Stefanos, Maria Christina and Juliano-my three chil- 
dren. I may do a little television  work  or maybe an- 
other movie, but I plan to take it easy and  be  a family 
man. That is  my job  now,” he said, “and I’m happy.” 

NAVYMAN Duane Bobick, the 1971 interservice 
heavyweight champion, and winner of a gold 

medal as a heavyweight boxer  in the  1971 Pan Amer- 
ican Games, made headlines again when he battled his 
way to the top of the heavies in the National AAU 
Boxing Tournament at New Orleans. Bobick  won the 
AAU crown by defeating Ronald Draper of Kansas 
City. 

Another Navyman, John Davimd, captured  a runner- 
up billet in the 119-pound class. Air Force’s Richard0 
Carreras took top spot in the class. 

Boatswain’s Mate  3rd Class Frank Simko, Jr., box- 
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ing out of the Naval Ordnance Missile Test Facility, 
White Sands, N. M., recently became the first Ameri- 
can serviceman to win an amateur boxing title in the 
city of Juarez, Mexico. 

Simko captured the light welterweight champion- 
ship  title with a flashy two-minute, 17-second knock- 
out over Rafael Ramirez. Simko’s performance earned 
him a  standing ovation from the more than  1500  fight 
fans at Juarez’s Muncipal Auditorium. 

On the opening night of the Juarez City Champion- 
ships, Simko knocked out Pablo Rivera in 56 seconds 
of the first round and the following night defeated 
Tony .Murill0 with another first-round knockout. That 
fight lasted one minute, 37 seconds. 

Petty Officer Simko is coached by  Benny Segura 
of Las Cruces, N. M. Segura is a former All-Navy 
boxing champion. 

Simko has been boxing for the last five years and 
has never been knocked down. Before entering the 
Navy, he won the Northern Golden Gloves Champion- 
ship in  his native  state of Ohio. Since entering  the 
service, he has compiled an impressive record of wins, 
having won the 11th Naval District light Welterweight 
title in 1970, the All-West Coast title in 1971, and 
finally, the All-Navy title in 1971. 

BOWLING 
ABOUT ALL. WE CAN SAY of the 1971 Forces Afloat 

Bowling Championships, sponsored by CIN- 
CLANTFLT  and hosted by the Amphibious Base at 
Little Creek, Va., is that Navymen did indeed take 
part in the competition. One name, that of James P. 
Lutz, a Marine gunnery sergeant, dominates the en- 
tire contest. 

Lutz, who bowled on the Cherry Point-based Head- 
quarters and Maintenance Squadron 20 team, swept 
the entire field of bowlers with his scorching 754 
series-with games of 284, 258 and 222. Lutz’s team 
won the Atlantic Fleet crown in which his series was 
bowled. Cherry Point had a team total of 18,426, fol- 
lowed by a team from the Newport-based uss Garcia 
(DE  1040).  Third place honors went to the team 
from uss Orion (AS 18), homeported in Charleston. 

Although Lutz was the  actual winner of all three 
individual awards, a pre-game agreement specified 
that no one bowler would receive more than one of 
the high individual awards. Lutz elected to receive 
the high series award which, he felt was  his greatest 
achievement, in that  it was a personal high score for 
him and also set a new all-time record at  the Rock- 
well Hall Bowling Lanes where the contest was held. 
The previous high series at the lanes was 725. 

Individual awards were presented to Navymen Jose 
Hart, whose 187 high average was tops, and to Don 
Brown, who rolled a  234 game. Both men were mem- 
bers of the uss ;Garcia team. 

JUST ASK any of the men who bowled in the Schleh- 
lein’s Wednesday Night Handicap  League in  Mil- 

waukee, Wis., if they know any Navymen; then listen 
to them grumble. Here’s what happened: 

Six Navymen from the Milwaukee Navy Recruiting 
Station were members of a  team that took top spot 
in the bowlin league. Captain of the all-Navy team 
was PN2  Step ph en J. Clutter, who also served as vice 
president of the league. Clutter received individual 
awards for high average, 182; high three-game series, 
634; and for a second place high game, 244. 

Other members of the Navy team included Lieu- 
tenant Commander Richard E. Burris, CruitSta XO, 
and recruiting station support personnel, Yeoman 1st 
Class  Alan  G. Petersen, Boatswain’s Mate  1st Class 
Rhembert L. OQuin, Personnelman 1st Class Thomas 
M. McCabe and Yeoman 1st Class James L. Sturde- 
vant. 
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SWIMMING 
MARK WHITE, son of Commander and Mrs. Vincent 

White of the Bainbridge Naval Training Center, 
has become the first dependent  to complete the cen- 
ter’s rigorous 50-mile swim program. 

Mark, who spends his summers as a lifeguard, be- 
gan his endurance swim  by covering about  a mile 
each evening at  the center’s indoor pool. When  the 
outdoor pool opened, he continued there. 

He says he learned to swim some time ago, but 
that  the 50-mile effort was the first time he  had ever 
really taken the sport seriously. His older sister, Caryn, 
who is also a lifeguard, has chalked up 12& miles thus 
far in her  quest for the American Red  Cross-spon- 
sored event. 

TENNIS 
ON THE COURTS, the Navy had its day, too. A hard- 

charging Navy team stunned Army, the pre- 
tournament favorites, in the Hawaii-area interservice 
play of the Armed Forces Tennis Championship. The 

tourney was held on the courts at Schofield Bar- 
racks. 

Navy netmen outscored teams from the ,Army, Air 
Force and Marines with an aggregate of 31 points in 
the three-day event. The Army team, which had  26 
points, had to settle for the second place billet after 
the Navy team defeated  them 10-5 on the final day 
of play. Navy defeated Air Force by the same score 
and licked the Marines 11-4. 

Navy’s open division team members were: Lieuten- 
ant Commander Eldon Williams, VP 17, Barbers Point; 
Lieutenant Gary Trautmari, Pearl Harbor  Dental 
Clinic; Lieutenant (jg) Bill Swift, NavCommSta; En- 
sign Brad Oliver, FICPac; Yeoman 3rd Class Briggs 
Bosworth, Pearl Harbor submarine base; Yeoman 3rd 
Class Tim Costello, CinCPac; and  Dental Technician 
3rd Class Scott Bingham, Pearl Harbor  Dental Clinic. 

The following four men were members of the Navy 
team and participated in the seniors play: Captains 
Bob Anderson, Naval Station Midway, and Cub Jus- 
sel, FICPac; Commander A1 Bradbury, NAS Barbers 
Point; and  Lieutenant Commander Tom Bandurraga, 
VR 21. 

Elsewhere in tennis, Lieutenant  Commander Wayne 
Martin of  NAS Whidbey Island emerged as the 13th 
Naval District singles champ  after  defeating Com- 
munications Technician ( T )  Seaman John Kessell of 
NavSta Adak,  Alaska. The final matches which led to 
the championship were 6-3, 6-0, 2-6 and 6-2. 

Seaman Apprentice Lambasche Hunter, of the uss 
Patrick Henry (SSBN 599), placed third, and Chief 
Missile Technician Bill Farley, of uss Lewis G Clark 
(SSBN 644), finished fourth. Martin and Kessell 
teamed up to capture the doubles championship, de- 
feating  Hunter and Dental Technician 2nd Class 
Michael Sacha, of the Puget Sound Dental Clinic, by 
scores of 6-0, 6-2 and 6-1. 

SHOOTING 
FIVE communications technician petty officers, rep- 

resenting the Naval Security Group Activity at 
Elmendorf AFB, didn’t win first place in the Annual 
King Crab Festival Pistol Tournament but their ac- 
complishment was almost as exciting. The five CTs 
walked away from the Kodiak,  Alaska, tourney with 
27  individual marksmanship trophies. 

The NSGA team was composed of: Chief  Com- 
munications Technician Floyd W. Cummings, Com- 
munications Technician 1st Class James V. Elmore, 
Communications Technician 1st Class Russell , E. 
Oestringer, Communications Technician 2nd Class 
Richard J. Nieto, and Communications Technician 3rd 
Class Steven W. Spotts. 

An eight-man rifle and pistol team from the Naval 
Ordnance Missile Test Facility, White Sands Missile 
Range, recently became the top rifle and pistol shoot- 
ers in the Eighth Naval District. The NOMTF team 
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captured almost every major event in the champion- 
ships which were held at White Sands. 

In the rifle competition, which includes shooting 80 
rounds for a maximum score of 800, the NOMTF team 
took the honors in one-two-three order. Lieutenant 
Fred Sargent led the team with a  735 for first place; 
Chief Warrant Officer Charles Dietz’s 703 took second 
spot; and Personnelman 2nd Class Robert Baize, with 
a 690, captured the third place honors. 

The NOMTF team took the top two positions in the 
pistol championships, in which each contestant shot 
60 rounds for a possible score of 600. LT Sargent’s 
538 score, with 10 shots in the “X” ring, led the field 
in this event. Close behind was  Chief Fire Control 
Technician Thomas Pendlebury, who  also had a 538, 
but with only eight “X” hits. LT Sargent and Chief 
Pendlebury finished in similar order in the combined 
rifle-pistol aggregate championships. LT Sargent 
scored a 1273 and Chief Pendlebury  a 1227 out of a 
possible 1400 maximum  score. 

And, that’s not all. The NOMTF team won the  rifle 
and pistol championships in the team events. Members 
of the four-man pistol team were LT Sargent, Chief 
Pendlebury, Commander Jack Nichols and Chief War- 
rant Officer Tom Kelly. LT Sargent and Chief Pendle- 
bury were joined by CW02 Deitz and PN2 Baise on 
the first-place rifle team. 

”J02 Tom Merriman 

SKYDIVING 
THREE CUBI POINT NAVYMEN did more than just 

“bring home the bacon”-they brought home two 
bronze medals from the  Little Olympics held in Singa- 

pore. The trio took top honors in two categories at 
the event called ‘Testa Sukan” by the Filipinos. 

John Wilson of Helicopter Combat Reconnaissance 
Squadron Six, Carl Allen of Cubi Point’s aviation 
maintenance  department, and George Thomas of the 
naval magazine at Cubi, received the awards for their 
performances in the team relative category, a three- 
man hookup during free-fall, and  the open team 
championship, which consists of individual accuracy, 
team accuracy and team relative. 

The Little Olympic games, which featured partici- 
pation by 33 countries ,with over 40,000 athletes in 
scores of different type games, are held annually. 

VOLLEYBALL 
AVAL AIR STATION NORTH ISLAND was the victor 
in the Pacific Coast All-Navy Volleyball Champion- 

ships which were played at  the Long Beach naval 
base. The North Islanders downed Moffett Field in 
their final match 15-6 and 15-9. The Moffett team, 
representing the  12th Naval District, was runner-up 
in the tournament, and earlier had handed the cham- 
pions their only setback. Third  place in the round- 
robin competition went to ,the 13th Naval District 
squad, while 17th Naval District captured the fourth 
spot. 

Members of the winning North Island team, which 
represented the  11th Naval District, were: Lieutenant 
Commanders John McCaull and Robert Gormly; Lieu- 
tenants George Cramm, James Olson and Nicholas 
Arther; Chief Petty Officers ,Kenneth Smith, Louis 
Clecker and Robert Wickman; Petty Officers 1st Class 
Michael Flanagan,  Wayne Jones and Jack Robertson; 
and Petty Officer 2nd Class Kenneth Hancuff. 

SAILING 
“FIASCO FACToR””8 traditional obstacle intro- 

TH:uced into the end-of-the-year races on Monterey 
Bay-again provided the necessary interest and humor 
for a highly successful sailing race. 

In the past, for example, the annual Monterey 
Peninsula Fiasco Yacht Trophy Race might require 
participants to consume a quart of wine during the 
race to qualify as a winner. This year, however, the 
emphasis was  on a more serious note-participants had 
to hold a man-overboard drill during  a  predetermined 
portion of the race. 

Race chairman Commander David N. Orrik, also 
added a LeMans-type start and a  graded, timed be- 
ginning for the different classes of boats this year. 
With anchors out and sails furled, each crew had to 
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get  into action from a  “standing  start” at  the time 
designated for its respective class of boats under the 
handicap allotted to that class. 

Experienced sailors from the Naval Postgraduate 
School grabbed the first four spots in Shields Class 
sloops. Lieutenant Joe McConnell, his crew of Lieu- 
tenants Bob Champaux and Bill Frigge with Army 
Captain Ed Weinzirl, assigned to the Defense Lan- 
guage School,  took first place honors in the sloop 
“Barbara.” Lieutenant Chris Pilger’s “Wind was  sec- 
ond, third in  “Yankee”  was Lieutenant Tony Soltys’ 
crew, and  Lieutenant George Burman and crew in 
“Storm” placed fourth. 

WHILE LYING AT ANCHOR in the harbor of Malaga, 
Spain, three ships of the U. S. Sixth Fleet recent- 

ly competed in a training exercise that was a good 
deal more fun than work.  Vice Admiral Isaac Kidd, 
aboard his flagship uss Springfield (CLG  7), called 
away the motor whaleboats of uss Detroit (AOE 4) ,  
uss Josephus Daniels (DLG  26)  and uss Sun Diego 
(AFS 6 )  in a  drill for rapid response of these small 
motor-driven boats. 

Upon arrival at Springfield, the boats competed in 
a race, twice around  a triangle formed by the ships. 
In  the race, which was  close, Detroit-the newest of 
our Navy’s fast combat support ships-won the blue 
ribbon with a finish about  three  boat lengths ahead 
of the whaleboats of Daniels and Sun Diego. 

AUTO RACING 
OF COURSE YOU’VE HEARD of the Indianapolis “500,” 

the Daytona “ 5 0 0  and the Firecracker “ 5 0 0  and 
now  there’s a new race-the Antarctic “14.2.” Braving 
the isolation and cold of the Antarctic winter, the 
Navymen of the Antarctic Support Activities’ Detach- 
ment Alfa,  in cooperation with their New Zealand 
friends at neighboring Scott Base, held their first rac- 
ing spectacular in 1971. 

Entries  ranged from a ’41 Willys to the McClaren 
Ford. After a series of grueling elimination trials on 
the 1124th-mile slot car track at McMurdo, seven 
racers were selected and given starting positions. 

Taking pole position was Wayne Smith with his 
Chevy-powered Bucket “ T .  Next  was  Jim Bayne in 
his  sleek, powerful McClaren Ford. Holding down 
thi’rd in  his unusual ’41 Willys  was  Bill Elkins followed 
by Paul Garon in the “killer” centerlane with his blue 
’67 Corvette. 

Representing the “Kiwis”  from Scott was  New 
Zealander Jim Windsor, driving a Ford Cheeta.  A po- 
tential duel was immediately apparent as Bob Steib 
took position in the sixth lane with an identical 
Cheeta. Joe Gogel, who pulled the outside spot, added 
another ’67 Vette to the lineup. 

Although they  made  a  superb showing during the 
eliminations, Navyman Dale Thomas and New 

Zealander Jim Cankin were nosed out by seconds in 
a hotly contested race. 

Shortly after the starting flag went down, there 
was a  pileup on the far  turn. Five cars were involved, 
but expert pit crews had them on the track again in 
record time. The race was continually marked by hair- 
raising crashes and near-misses on the miniature track. 
Only minor damage was suffered and no  car was 
forced into an early retirement as a result. 

Two  hundred  and fifty laps later-for a total of 14.2 
miles-with a record time of 36 minutes, 24 seconds, 
Wayne Smith got the fiiag and the win as his bucket 
“ T  came roaring across the finish line. Joe Gogel’s 
Corvette, with a time of 36:40-just .16 behind the 
winner-was a close second. New Zealander Jim Wind- 
sor, in steadfast determination to make the first Ant- 
arctic auto race truly international in scope, took third 
place with a 37:20 time for his Ford  Cheeta. 

Timekeeper and judge for the race was Wayne 
Slivonik and lap-counters were Marvin Stewart and 
Jack Loughmiller. 

GOLF 
IN THE NAVY’S first golf tournament  held on Bahrain 

Island, 25 Bluejackets participated in an 18-hole 
medal play at  the Awali Golf Course. Personnel from 
the staffs of the Inspector Navy ,Material, Petroleum 
Products, Middle East Area (INSMATPET), Navy 
Control of Shipping Office; uss Valcour (AGF 1); and 
Commander Middle East  Force composed the Navy 
entries. 

First place honors went to Lieutenant Winston J. 
Hughes, while second and third  place positions were 
captured by Chief Communications Technician J. W. 
Keefover and Lieutenant C. H. Veurink. 

Rear Admiral M. G. Bayne, ComMidEastFor, was 
on hand at  the conclusion of the tournament to make 
the award presentations and to give a special thanks 
to the Bahrain Petroleum Company for extending use 
of their course to the Navy. 

”JOC Bill Clark, USN 

ED BY BOB PEYRE-FERRY  and Lieutenant John An- 
derson, the Naval Publications and Forms Center’s 

number one foursome won the Eastern States Industri- 
al Golf Championship in a two-day tournament held at 
the 6460-yard Pocono Manor, Pa., course. Anderson 
and Peyre-Ferry both shot a blistering 156 for the 36 
holes of competition against 260 of the finest amateur 
golfers  in the East. 

Peyre-Ferry fired a  three-under-par 69 on the sec- 
ond day of the tourney for  the best score posted in the 
tournament during the past 10 years. LT Anderson 
was awarded the individual championship laurel to 
enable the  NPFC Philadelphia golfers to bring home 
both  the individAa1 and team championship honors. 
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TRACK& FIELD 
FIFTY MILES is a long way to run, especially over a 

treacherous, snow-patched gravel roadway with the 
Alaskan rain and wind blowing in your face. 

But the challenge of Kodiak  Island’s annual mara- 
thon race is there  to be answered. The  1971 race drew 
a field of 19 runners-including two women-who set 
out  to test  their running ability, physical stamina and 
just plain courage. 

Radioman Seaman David Vining, assigned to Kodi- 
ak‘s NavCommSta, led the seven finishers across the 
line with  a  time of eight hours, 38 minutes and 28 
seconds. But there was more than winning that kept 
the festival patrons avidly listening to radio reports 
from spotters along the race route. The elements na- 
turally played an important role. Everything seemed 
to be against the racers from the beginning-snow the 
day before the race somewhat reluctantly gave way 
to  a heavy drizzle on race day. 

Coast Guard Aircrew Survival Equipmentman  Carl 
Lundstrom, who  pushed the winner most of the way, 
finished second-22 minutes later. Sheldon Peterson, a 
naval station Boy Scout, eventually placed third in the 
race, up a  spot from his finish a year before. 

Seaman William Sims  was the fourth  place finisher, 
only .one minute  after Sheldon Peterson. And  Ron 
Knudsen, a  naval station cook, finished fifth. Another 
NavSta cook, David LeCount, wasn’t so lucky though. 
He was  in fourth  place but was forced out of the race 
after nearly 40 miles when a wornout shoe prevented 
him from finishing. 

The two ladies-Navy Ensign Ann  Roux and NavSta 
schoolteacher Kitty Hutchens-jogged together for 
about 10 miles, outlasting at least one male runner, 
before calling it quits. ENS Row explained later that 
the heavy drizzle caused them to drop out. Both 
ladies, however, earned the esteem of the crowd for 
their  brave  attempt. 

Lamar Peterson, brother of Sheldon, and his class- 
mate, David Honeywell, didn’t finish the race until 
five hours after the winner, and after most of the 
crowd had gone home. But they  were happy they had 
made  it, crowd or not. 

-JOSN Rick Kerr 

THE LANKY Naval Academy Prep School runner 
brought back no medals, just sunburn on his arms 

and neck. He  had finished in 138th place in the race 
for which he had spent months in training. Still, 
Thomas C. Dillon could hardly be described as dis- 
appointed. 

After all, the race was the famed Boston Marathon. 
Altogether, 887 runners had entered the grueling 26- 

mile, 385-yard test of endurance. Dillon’s time was 
two hours, 50 minutes and 26 seconds. 

“One reason I  entered was to build up my ego,” he 
said. “It was a  great feeling for me as a distance run- 
ner to see the fans who lined the streets to cheer each 
of us on. Usually, hardly anyone bothers to come 
out to watch  a  distance race. When I entered the 
Boston Marathon, my only goal was to finish,” Dillon 
says. “It was something I had to prove to myself that 
I could do.” 

IEUTENANT TOM  PROVEN, one of Training 
Squadron Nine’s flight instructors, finished first 

in the Master’s  Mile  Run-in the 30-40 age group- 
during the Selma, Ala., Invitational Track Meet. 
Decked out in his “Fly Navy” track shirt, the lieu- 
tenant crossed the finish line boasting a five-minute 
and 24-second victory. 

Although LT Proven is kept quite busy as an in- 
structor with VT 9,  where he averages two training 
sorties daily, he also attends Livingston University 
during his off-duty hours and still manages to  find 
time to run and exercise daily. 

Being physically fit is important and LT Proven 
says, “I am constantly amazed that,  no  matter  where 
I go to  run, I see someone else out there. The grow- 
ing interest in jogging is gratifying to one who has 
spent over 15 years ‘running for his life.’” 

RMSN  David  Vining receives a  helping  hand af ter  crossing  the 
finish  line  in  the  50-mile Chad Ogden Memorial  Marathon Race 
at Kodiak,  Alaska. 
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RADIOMAN SEAMAN APPRENTICE PHIL GARY,  a  stu- 
dent in the Radioman Class “A” School at Rain- 

bridge, finished second in the shot put and fifth in the 
discus at  the Interservice Track Meet held at Ft. 
MacArthur, Calif. 

Even so, the performances disappointed the former 
high school  All-American.  His  toss of 53 feet in the 
shot put fell 11 feet short of the winning mark and 
his discus throw of 168 feet was considerably below 
his career best of 176  feet,  a record set while a 
senior at Kentucky State University before entering 
the Navy. 

Gary said he was hampered by his pre-meet work- 
outs because he was unable  to find a  suitable train- 
ing and practice area at  the Bainbridge training facili- 
ty. Nevertheless, Gary said he still hoped to earn a 
spot on the 1972 Olympic team. His chances largely 
depend upon what facilities are available at his next 
duty station. The six-foot-three, 235-pound native of 
Dayton, Ohio, is slated for duty in Athens, Greece, 
after graduation from his  school. 

BASKETBALL 
WHAT CAN YOU SAY about an intramural basketball 

team that wins 11 out of 16 games during the 
season; establishes itself as the toughest team in the 
league to beat outside the league leader . . . and then 
drops two straight games by 10 points each in the 
playoffs? 

Well, you can say they lost. Sure, but why? “Be- 
cause we’re short on Guam,” kids one player. “Be- 
cause we lost two starters,” says another. Still another 
offers, “Because ComNavMar-Commander, Naval 
Forces, Mariana Islands-went into a no-shoot, stall 
offense in the second half after  getting  a  10-point lead 
in the first half.” 

Still, even though the Seabees of NMCB 5 Detail 
Corral’s “Green Wave”-Alabama’s “Crimson Tide”?- 
lost, they played every game in an exciting, flamboy- 
ant style. 

Their method of play could best be described as 
fast and alert, with a special knack for finding the 
open man who can score. With  the exception of six- 
foot-five Dick Padrick, who played for a few games, 
Five had no “big men” under the boards. Conse- 
quently, the scoring and rebounding of the team were 
greatly hampered. 

Team members who played with the Green Wave 
during the season included:  Paul  Eide,  Larry Russell, 
Dean Slayback, Dan Larson, Dan Hill, Steve O’Brien, 
Terry Cline, Daryl Jones (captain), Doug Prowant, 
Dan Grinder, Ed Hedgecock, George Baxter and Dick 
Padrick. Dave Paxinos, who began as the team score- 
keeper, eventually moved to  a position of assistant 
coach as the season progressed. 

” J 0 3  Jim Beilby 
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News of  reunions  of  ships  and  organi- 
zations  will be carried in   th i s  column 
from  time t o  time. In planning  a  reunion, 
best  results  will be obtained by notifying 
the  Editor, ALL HANDS Magazine,  (Pers- 
P31).  Bureau  of  Naval Personnel,  Navy 
Department,  Washington, D. C. 20370, 
four  months  in advance. 

uss Sanders ( DE  40 )-A reunion 
will be  held  1-6  Aug  1972 at Fort 
Monroe,  Hampton,  Va.  Contact 
John  J.  Pepa,  Jr.,  725  Vine  St.,  Lake- 
side,  Ohio  43440,  for  details. 

uss Stevenson ( DD 645  )-Re- 
union  is  planned  for  2-6  Aug  1972. 
Details  from  Frank  J.  Kmiec,  66 
Chadwick  St.,  No.  Andover,  Mass. 
01845. 

uss Amycus ( ARL  2  )-An  Au- 
gust  1972  reunion  is  proposed  for 
the  .San  Francisco  Bay  area. In- 
terested  ex-crewmembers  may  con- 
tack  Ward  L.  Vest,  1549  Thorne- 
wood Dr.,  Concord,  Calif.  94521. 

uss Aulick (DD 569)-Aulick’s 
second  reunion  will  be  held  in 
Louisville, 1-3 Sep  1972.  For  details 
contact Roy A. West,  3363  Brecken- 
ridge  Ct., Anncmdale,  Va.  22003. 

uss LST  640-Third  reunion of 
LST  640  will  be  held  23-25 Jun 
1972  in  Kansas  City,  Kans.,  for  all 
officers  and  crewmen.  For  addi- 
tional  information,  contact  Raymond 
S. Bowers, 115 Rohrer  Heights  Dr., 
Osawatomie,  Kans.  66064. 

uss Oklahoma  Association-The 
22nd  reunion  will  be  held  in  Wash- 
ington,  D.  C.,  28-30 Apr  1972.  Con- 
tact  Gerald  E.  Foreman, S. R. 1, 
Box 1314,  Port  Tobacco,  Md. 
20677. 

uss LST 627-Shipmates  who 
served  aboard  and are  interested  in 
a  reunion  are  invited  to  contact 
Wilson  Hatcher,  WDRB-TV,  1051 
East  Main,  Louisville,  Ky.  40206. 

First  Battalion USNR NYNM 
Veteran  Association-An  annual  re- 
union  is  planned at Fort  Hamilton, 
N. Y.,  in  May.  Contact  RADM J. J. 
Peck,  NYNM  Ret.,  Cove  Road,  Oy- 
ster Bay  Cove, N. Y. 11771. 

uss Langley ( CVL  27)-All 
former  officers  and  enlisted  men  at- 
tached  to  Langley  and  her  air  groups 
will  hold  their  reunion  in  Chicago 
in June.  Write  to  LCDR R. L. 
Merkel,  USN  Ret.,  101  Medical 
Plaza,  Topeka,  Kans.  66604. 

uss Canberra (CA 70) & (CAG 
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2)-A  reunion  is  planned 13-15 Oct 
1972 at Mount  Pocono,  Pa.  18344. 
For further information,  contact 
Jerry  Der  Boghosian,  secretary, USS 
Canberra  Reunion,  P.O. Box  1602, 
Portland,  Maine  04104. 

0 uss Barton ( DD  722 )-A Wash- 
ington,  D.  C.,  reunion  is  planned  for 
11-13 Aug  1972  for  crewmembers 
who  saw  Barton  service  in  and dur- 
ing  the  Korean  Conflict.  Jim  Deters, 
356  Jerlou  Circle, Ft. Mitchell,  Ky. 
41017,  has  details. 

uss Peiffer ( DE 588 )-The  15th 
annual  reunion  will  be  held at Wil- 
loughby,  Ohio  44094,  27-30  JuI 
1972.  Call  800-228-9290  toll-free 
for  reservations.  Charles  McFarland, 
34424  Euclid  Ave.,  F24,  Willough- 
by,  Ohio,  is  hosting the  reunion  and 
may  be  contacted  for  additional  de- 
tails. 

uss Saratogo ( CV 3)-Harbor 
Island, San  Diego,  will  be  the  site 
of the  21st  annual  reunion.  All  for- 
mer  Navy  and  Marine  Corps  ship- 
mates  (ship’s  company  and  air 
groups)  are  invited to attend  15-16 
Sep  1972  meeting.  Contact  Doug 
Alley,  651  Balboa  Ave.,  Coronado, 
Calif.  92118. 

Women  Accepted  for  Volunteer 
Emergency  Service  (WAVES  )-The 
30th  Anniversary  National  Conven- 
tion  of  WAVES  will  be  held  in 
Kansas  City, Mo., from 3-5 Aug 
1972.  National  Chairman  is  CDR 
Margaret  E.  Grant,  USNR.  Details 
can  be  obtained  by  writing  her at 
P.O.  Box  6531,  Kansas City, Mo. 
64126. 

Fighter  Squadron 11 ( V F  11 ) 
-The  45th  year  reunion of the  “Red 
Rippers” of VF 11 will he held  at 
NAS Oceana,  Virginia  Beach,  Va., 
on  20  May  1972.  Contact  VF  11, c/o 
FPO  New  York, N. Y. 09501  or 
phone  703-425-2961  for  information. 

uss Henley ‘ ( DD 391)-A  re- 
union  is  planned  for  15-16 Ju1 1972 
in  Silver  City,  N. M. Details  are 
available  from  Roy E. Anglen,  SMC 

(USN-Ret), P.O. Box 198,  Hume, 
111. 61932. 

SUBMARINE Veterans of World 
War  11-The  18th  annual  national 
convention  for  U. S. Submarine  Vet- 
erans of  WW I1  will  be  held  16-20 
Aug  1972 at thd  beautiful  resort  area 
of  Breezy  Point  in  Brainerd,  Minn. 
All  those  who  served  in the  “boats” 
during  WW  I1  are  qualified  for 
membership.  For  information  on 
membership,  associate  membership 
and  details  on  the  convention,  con- 
tact  either  J. A. Woodall,  Past 
National  President,  P.O. Box  1368, 
Galveston,  Tex.  77550,  or  Ernest  E. 
Carley,  1694  Hubbard  Ave.,  St.  Paul, 
Minn.  55104. 

uss Bunker Hill ( CV 17)- A 
reunion  will be held  in  Chicago  30 
Jun-2 J d  1972.  Additional  informa- 
tion is available  from  Dan  LoRusso, 
317  Main  St.,  Medford,  Mass.  02155. 

uss Ranger ( CV 4)-The sixth 
annual  reunion of Ranger  will  be 
held  4-5  Aug  1972  in Fort  Lauder- 
dale,  Fla.  Details  are  available  from 
E. H.  Koch,  Box  56, Clarkston,  Ga. 
30021. 

uss Philadelphia ( CL  41)-San 
Antonio,  Tex.,  will  be the  site  for 
the  ninth  annual  reunion.  The  con- 
vention date is  5-7 Oct 1972.  Details 
are  available  from  the  reunion  chair- 
man,  Frank J. Amoroson, 93 Dunbar 
St.,  Somerset, N. J. 08873. 

0 uss Albacore (SS 218) - If 
enough  interest is  shown,  a  30-year 
reunion  for  Albacore  “plank-owners” 
will  be  planned.  Tentative  plans  call 
for  the  get-together  to  take  place  in 
Jun  1972  in  New  London,  Conn. 
Contact  ENC  Ernest  W.  Talbot, 
USNR,  50  Wyoming  Rd.,  Paramus, 
N. J. 07652,  for  additional  informa- 
tion. 

uss Laramie  Rioer  (LSMR 512) 
-A reunion  for  all  men  who  served 
aboard  Laramie  during  World  War 
I1 is  planned  for  August  1972.  Con- 
tact Bob  Mills,  175  Trenton St., 
Melrose,  Mass.  02176,  for  more  in- 
formation. 
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Lieutenant (jg) H. Keith Haines, 11, USN, the deck depart- 
ment PMS assistant, reported that his  men were having trouble 
grasping the meaning, necessity, and procedures of PMS. His 
solution was a “visual a i d  of the system-which was a tall (Sub- 
system, 36-22-36 (MRC  Code) ), brunette  (Component). 

arriving on time, taking  item  to  dinner followed by movie, and 
making adequate corrective maintenance. The “Equipment 
Needed category included a nice car, two theater tickets, and 
dinner reservations; remaining blocks on the PMS  form were 
filled out with similar information. 

Following a  training  lecture using his visual aid  technique, 
LTJG Haines gave his men a  test on  PMS procedures. The re- 
sults-everyone scored unusually high compared to previous ef- 
forts, and Mama Kea’s deck department has since received 
three “outstandings” in  PMS inspections. 

4 4  y o u  SHOULD HAVE SEEN the one that got away,” jested AZ2 
Barry Adams as he held his 110-pound, five-foot, two-and- 

one-half-inch catch. Fish that *large have been caught before, of 
course, but not in 1100 feet of water  under  a hole cut through 
98-inch thick ice  on the Ross Sea. And not with tackle consisting 
of a gasoline engine powered winch, quarter-inch steel cable, 
several large treble hooks and a  50-pound lead weight sinker. 

Serving with Antarctic Development Squadron Six (VXE-6) in 
Operation Deep  Freeze, Petty Officer Adams snared the Dis- 
sostichus mnsoni (more commonly known as Antarctic Cod) 
while assisting scientists of the United States Antarctic Research 
Program ( USARP) . As part of a Scripps Institute project funded 
by the National Science Foundation, these scientists are trying to 
find the agent in the blood of the fish that prevents it from 
freezing in the -1.86 degrees Centigrade  temperature of Ant- 
arctic,oceans. If found, this agent could have many medical ap- 
plications in freeze preservation of blood and tissue cultures. 

Maintenance requirement procedures for this “item” included ’ 
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A L L   T I E D  UP - USS  Bonef ish 
(SS 223) moored at  the  Pearl  Har- 
bor  Submarine  Base.  Photo by PHI 
Carl  Begy. 
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